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No.of Students 
astic year, 104, 

No. Boarders 58. 
IN. Classical Scholars 34. 
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g January, 1851, being the 9th year. 
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Soon as the 
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No student rec: 

y Seven 
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| Young men can be prepared at this school for a; 
class'in the University of Alabama. Text books use 
willbe such as to accoinplish that object. Books pid be had at ‘Puscaloosa prices, . 

Young men whe wish to brepare themselves fee! | teaching common schools, wil lind this school inferiep 
to none for that purpose, and they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

{ Six young genaticmen, preparing for the ministry, 

Lond of whom shoal! receive his board also, provided, afs f ter lus education is completed he will focate within tle 
{ bounds of the Canaan Association. 

! J. H. BAKER, A: M. Principal. | 7p \ = ] VIEANON, A. B., Assistant. { T. CARROLL. Primary Depart ‘ | Address. TT, Baxi, Jonesborougli. Pr. 
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THE AL ONT CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED. — § 
3y Rev. Miirunw Meai Introduction by Rev. 

“ Jtis a search 1h treatis= op a most important sub- 
an Clan ele 

© We hail this comely repr ut with increased glad- 
| hess, the nore especially, as tis very appropeiate to 
tie times, there hein 

  sui to. fear that very many § 
| have a name to live while'tivy are dead. For search © 
[ing fidelity ic ranks with, 
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: the experimental treatiseo 
Baxter and Owen."— Chris’.un Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM; by Norn. With a, 

accurate and elegaul Poricait—an exaet réprint of th- 
London edition without mnt lztion or eomment. 
SARA. B. JUDSON, wilh notes by the author. 
BAPTISM AND comwunion: By Rev. Richard Fulle 
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Medica. Notice. 
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t their officein the 211 story ofthe building south’ 
» or at the drug store of 

tHE. Godden, and atight atithe residence of Dif- 
illingslea. 
Marion, Feb. 20th 0, : 

DRUGS! DRIGS!! DRUGS!!! 
UE MHIGH, 

EALER in Drue. Mepicings, AND CHEMICALS® 
PaiNts, Dvi-Stips anp GLAss WARE, PER- 
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Wei iInG INK, PATENT \|EDICINES of” all kinds, and 

WiNEs ror MEDICAL? RPOSES. : 

Physicians Presriptions carefully put up. 
157 Physicians andPanters will always find att 

this Establishment, 'RESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINIS — which have been selected! 
with great care for 
ire invited to exami 

constantly re-suppl | 
- A 

lis Market. All uichagors 
my Stock, which- is being: 

Marion. April 30,8 0. 2 B § 
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Te S $s Drift a on th finest white 
alendar of time is 
York, Baltimore: ar 
a dozen. or $4 502 

Oct. 30.. 

FIVUIS valuable [7 work, printed by the Ame 
rican Baptist Yslication Society, is muelt 

It contains 48pa 
aper. ; 
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oy 2 indred. - : . 
GLO: PARKS CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub, Sos 

41, Broad-st. Charleston. 
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Devoted to Religion, Morality, Scicuce, Literature, and Geneval Intelligence. 
an Sat we I ——————— — mn —— smn oy m— _- 

“A WwW. OJATBLISS, Lditor and Proprietor. | TCHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN The TRULIL — 1 Cormthians,- xiii. 6. 

= 

VCLUME HL] 

icligious Aliscellauy. 

From thie 

The Early Mode of Baptism in: Britian. 
The venerable Bede describes Paulinus 

as baptizing in the Glen, Swale, and 

Trent. That this must have been pers 

formed by immersion is evident from the 

practice of the Romish Church atthe time, 

and from the subsequent practice of the 

Anglo Saxons. Gregory, the very Pope, 

who sent Paulinus, thue speaks of the or- 

dinnanece :. “ But Wwe, sinee we immerse 

(mergimus) three times, point out the sa- 

erament of the three days’ burial” 

Jede, although in his works he seldom 

London Church Magazine. 

refers to the mode of baptisiyg gives sulli: 

cient practice of his 

chareh at the time he lived. In his Com- 

mentary oa John, he finds a striking res 

‘ between the 

evidence of the 

semblance 

Works, v. 381. So also when treating 

on John 13: 1=11, he speuks of a man as 

being altogether washed du haiptisa,-—=— 

Works, v. 710. Farthermore, lie runs a 

parallel between baptism and Naaman®s 

washing in Jordan. Works, viii. 338. 

Forty six vears after Bede's death the 

followin Teanon. was passed by Pope 

Clement: * 1 any Bishop oe Preshyreg 

shall baptize by any other thau trine im: 

mersion, (immersionen,) lot him be des 

posed Some few years alterwards, 

Pope Zacharias, speaking of baptism, ve 

fers to an Faglish synod mo which it wae 

strongly commanded that whoever stionld 

he immersed (meesas) without the inves! 

{Va sh yi lao! be 1'e- 

rarded as having enjoyed thie saceament 

7 ich Papa, 

oy 

cation of the {'rin 

of regeneratioln, in Sy de 

Cone. dis. 4. : 

The writings of Alcuin, borat York, 

A.D. 733, and edacated there by Bishop 

FE rhort, hound inweferences to the mode 

of baptism. 1a Lis sixty-niuth epistle, fie 

savs, Urine imuiersion (demersio) res 

sembles the three days” barialy bs Lix- 

posito de Baptistewio, Ein, 70. contains the 

following Faneuiages “And so in the name 

of the Holy. Trinity he is baptized hy 

tring mmerston (submersione,) Ia Lis 

work © Pa Divinis Q.dichis" he is still 

more explicit: * Theo the priest hapti 

zes hime by trie immersion. (mersione) 

ouly.”’ ine his epistle to Odwin, 

he relates the whole 

and its attendintirites, 

At theenmmencem~n? of thenint oon. 

tary. (ADL 816) a conan wis pressed at 

the Scnod of Celichath to the thllowing 

effects + Let alsopriests know that when 

they administer holy bapiisin they pour 

> head tifants, 

Indeed, 

process of iniuersion 

not holy water oa the h 

bint alivavs imnerse them dn the fon), 

With these § the Saxon writings 

themselves aoree, for thoughiin the Liws 

of Alured ond Ina the Council herween 

Alun d and and many 

othersSaxon documents, the word used 

Lids ol 

Notice! 

  

Godrum, very 

Ty is 8 apposed 

vetin tua Aus 

elo Saxon manuscripts ol the gospels, the 

for biapiisin roders gater 

mode, effets than to ihe 

word dippaa (our Baztishedip) is, aceord 

ig to lave, us d tour times tor baptism. 

Well does Lingard. in 

Anglo Saxon church save ® The regular 

manaerof administesing it (haptism) was 

by immersion.” 
“Daring the Norman rule, Sam 

mode of observing the ordinance in ques 

tion obtained. A Council held in Loudon, 

A.D. 1200, passsed the following regan 

Lation “lf a boy is baptized bya layman, | 

the rites preceding and following nner 

ston (immersionen) must he performed 

by a priest.” . A similar article was 
adopted in 1217, by the diocese of Sarum, 
In 1222 a Council.at Oxford ordered that 

rites following immersion, (immersionem) 
not preceding. should be performed by a 

priest. The Provineial Constitutions of 

the Archbisliop of Canterbury, passed 

1236, contain the same reference to im 

mersion as the mode of baptism. In the 

Constitutions of the Bishop of Wigorn, 

1249. we find written: * We order that 

in every church there be a baptismal font | 

of proper size and depth, (profunditatis.) 
and that trine immersion (immersio) be 

always practiced.” So also in the Con- | 

stitutions of Archbishop Peckham. 1279, 

the same language is used: The Syno- 

dus Oxoniensis, 1257, calls baptism sub 

mersio. Furthermore, in the Constita- 

tions of Woodinke, Bishop of Winton, 

1308, and in a provincial Neoteh Council, 

held in the reign of Alexander IIL precive- 

ly the same term (immersio) is employed. 
: Lynwood, who lived in. the sixteenth 

century, in his Provincial Constirations, 

ed. 3676. p, 512, composed by order of’ 

the Archbishop of Canterbury, explains a 

canon of Archbishop Edmund, in the 

reign of Henry Hic as requiring baptiste- 

ries that would admit of dipping the can- 

didate (sic quod baptizandus possit in eo 

mergi.) 

his worl on the 

+) 

Lad? 

vet 

A drawing still exists in the 

Cotton MSN. of the British Museum. de- 

scribing the baptism of the Earl of War. 

wick in the reign of Richard 11, (1381) in 

“which the mode is evidently by tinmer- 

sion.* : a : 

Prince Arthur,eldést son of H ary Vii, 

1.4 {= 1, “OPI was thus baptized. An old M3. deser 1p- 

  

      

*Phis work is a pictorial history ‘of thn Barl of 

Warwick: from the cradie to the grav It is. 

ecuted ina very spiritnal manner, and is well woth 

seeing. Twili bie bund ma { Jatita 5 

account of” the | 

pool of Bethesda and thie rite of baptism. 

! tion of the ceremony says, 
"after the Prince was put into the front.” 

So aiso was Mavant, afterwards Queen 
of ‘Seotland,—" as soon as she was put 

into the font,” says an eve witness, “the 
Princess Lilizabeth and Lidward VI. was 

also immersed.” 

The Apechrypha. 
There are reasons the most decisive and 

satisfactory for believing that © what is 

called the apocryphanever was intended to 
be a part of the sacred volume, was not 

inspired ‘of God, and is justly rejected 
from the sacred canon. This is an ims 

portant subject, for some of the objections 
which have been adduced: against the 
claims of the Scriptures to be the book of 

God. have been deduced from books which 

we Protestants: universally disclaim as 

any portion of the revealed will of God. 
The Apocrypha (so called from a 

word which means fid—the hidden books 

— books not read and perused publicly in 
the congregations of Israel) was never 
written in the Hebrew tongue, in which 

all the vest of the Old Testament was 
written, Jt was never received ads 
anitted by the Jews to whom were divine- 

by entrusted the Oracles of God 5 it is 
not once quoted by our Lord: nor by any 
of the apostles, as a poriion of the sacred 

volumes Joseplius, the celebrated Jews 

ish historian, who ought to know w hat 

books were recognized by his countrymen 

or 

nd eo-religionists, disclaims the Apoc- 

ryphiv as a pat of the Od Testament 

Scriptures, The: Apocrypha awis not res 

cognized by any of the ancient Christain 
tathers, who are “looked ap to. ns bene 

valuable historians, however imperteet 

expositorsof divine truths Ihave in my 
the catalogues of the sacred 

Neripiures, or enon, as recorded by the 
possession 

ancient fathers of the Christian eliureh. 
Athanasius. who lived in the year 310, 
rejecis the whole of the Apocrypha, exs 

cept one book, which he thinks may be 

inspired, ealled the: Bool ol’ Baruch.— 

Hitiry, ®ho lived in theyear 354, rejects 
all the Apocrypha. Epiphanius, who 

hived inthe year 363. rejects it all. ‘The 

thers in the Council of Iaiodicen. AD. 

357, reject all the Apocrypha 
of Nazi nzuin, who ved in 370, rejects 
alle: Amphilochiug, who lived in 379, 
rejects all so Jerome, who Lived in 302, 
cegeets at all And. lastly, Gregory the 
Great, Who it is asserted by Romanists to 

pave been the fist Pope, aud who lived 
th 99, rejects the two books of Maeccas 

1 : 
Gregory 

bees whieh are at this day veceived hy 
the Roman Cathlic Churelis and in ths 

usetul imien of © Papal 

Jul we decisive evie 

dence that the Maccabees at least is pot 

a part of the word ot” God, from the sine. 
writes - disclaims 

precention to inspiration whatever. 

  

present Qa Sprei 

harmony, rave 

ple thet that, the ald 

At 

ibe end ot the second book of Maccabees, 

whichis veccived by the church of Roine 

Cas a pal of the sacred Scriptures, it is 
stated = *No these things being by Nica- 

nor, &oo db also will here make an end ot 

wy sarrative, which, if 1 have done well, 

desired, but if not so periect- 

Can we 
penman. bea 

its what | 
ly. it must be pardoned me’ 
conceive of an inspired 
ging pardon for the mistakes of his nae- 

tative 2. We find no parrallel apology 
in the rest of sacred writ; and this very 

closing statement: of the writer of the 
books of Maccabees, would be sailicient 
to disprove ali claim or pretence to inspi- 
ration on bis part. Inthe last place, the 
Apocrypha contains doctrines totally dess 
tructive of morality. - Forinstance, in 

the second book of Maccabees (19: 42) 
we read thas © “Now as the maltitude 
sozht to rash into his house, and to break 
open the door, and to set fire to it, when 
he was ready to be taken, he struck him- 
selt with his sword, choasing to die nobly 
ratlier than to fall into the hands of the 

wicked, and to suffer abuses unbecoming 
his noble birth.” In these words there 
is a distinct euloginm upon suicide ; it is 
declared that the man who rastied unbid- 
den and nnsent into the presence of = his 
God “died nobly.” To such mortality as 
this we lind no parallel or counterpart in 
the rest of the sacred volume. And in 
the second book of Maccabees we read 
that “it is a holy and wholesome thought 

to pray for the dead,that they may be loass 

ed trom their sins,” ln other portions oi 

the Apocrypha, especially in the book of 

Tobit, which has been received as inspis 

red, it is written “that to depart from ins 

justice is to offer a propitiatory s wrifice 

for injustice, and 1s the obtaining of 
pardon for sins.” These and other doce 

trines that might be quoted from the 

Apocrypha, contradict the plain doctrines | 

of Scripture, and show that these books 

are not to. be confounded or identitied 

with the sacred volume ; and that what- 

ever objections may lie against the mor- 
ality ot the Apocrypha, these do not mili- 

tate one jot-or title against the morality 
of what is really the word of God. 

Some may be disposed to ask, Does not 

the Charch of England receive the Apos 

erypha. That church does not receive it 

as sacred Scripture. She expressly states, 
that parts of the Apocrypha may be read 

only as eontaining moral lessons, but that 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, 

‘oul 

“whieclil have preached, and tot 

‘fncontinent | some are good, may be read jast as one 
of hier homilies may be read to the congre- | 
gation. = This is decisive as to the opinion 
of the nonsinspiration of the Apocryphal 

books. Perhaps, however, it is to be re- 

gretted that the Apocrypha should be 
bound up with the Holy Scriptures at all. 

I have been also told by ministers of the 

Chareh of Foagland that when a lesson 
in the Apocespha does not occur, they 

are at pertect liberty to read instead of it | 
a portion of inspired and sacred writ.— | 
John Cuming, 

  

The Voyage and the Pilot. 
The voyage of life and the voynze to 

eternity, are the most interesting and im- 
portant of all voyages in thie history of 
human beings, So the venerated Dr 

Payson thought, and felt, and said, in the 
following dyi address and messaze to 

a company of young men 
bled in his sick chamber at his request : 

“My young friends, you will one day be 
obliged: to embark on the: sume voyage 

on which I am just embarking 3 aud as 

it has been my especial employment dus 
ring my past lite to recommend to you a 

Pilot to guide you through this voyage, | 

wished to tell you what a precious Pilot 
he is that you may be induced to choose 
him for. yours: = 1 felt desirous that you 
micht see that the religion 1 Liave preach 
ed can support me in death. You know 

that 1 have many ties which bind me to 

earth—n family to whom | am strongly 

l, and «people that Elove almost 

as well; but the otier world acts 

or ug 
WHO assem» 

atraches 

like a 

much!stronger anagnet, and draws my 
heart away from this. Death comes éves 

ry, might and stands by my bed side inthe 
form of terrible convulsions, every one 
of 

from the body, 
the soul 

These continue to Zro\wv 

which threatens to separate 

worse and worse, until 

almost dislocated with pain, leaving me 

with: the certainty that 1 shall have: it 

all to emiture again the next wight. : Yet 
while my body is thus tortured. the soul 

is perfectly bappy and peacetul—more 

happy than 1 ean possibly’ express to 
you. | lie here and feel these convul- 
stops extending higher and higher, with- 

my soi! 

is tilled with joy uuspealkable, | 
to SWI 

every bone is 

the least uneasiness; buat 

Seven 

which God 

pours down upon And] know, | 
know, that my happiness is but beoun: 

1 eannot doubt, that it will last for ever. 

And now. iis 

delusion 

ina flood of glory 

nes, 

   

this ali delusion? Ii is a 

which ean fill the soul te overs 

Howling with jov in such circumstances ! 
It so. 1s surely adelusion 

any reality. But oui 

teel thai vf is i do not merely know 

thot | shall joy all this =] enjoy itnow, 

«My young friends. were 1 niister of 

the whole world, what could it do for me 

this? - Were all its wealth at 

all: its inhabitants striving to 

make sue happy, what could they do dor 

me PU Nathing 1 Nothing! Now: all ths 

happiness | trace buek to the religion 

better than 

is nota delusion; 1 

nol, 

like ny 
feet, and 

he time 

when that great change took place in 

mv lieart, which 1 have often. told. yon 

1s necessary to salvation sand 1 now 1ell 
you again, that without this change you 
cannot see the kingdom of God. 

“And now, standing asl do, on the 
ridge which separates the two worlds, 

feeling what intense happiness or misery 

the soul ix capable of sustaining, judg- 

inz of your capacities by my own, and be- 
lieving that Caose capacities will be fill- 

ed tothe very brim with joy or wretch- 
for ever, can it be wondered at 

that my heart yearns over you, my chils 

dren, that you may choose life and not 

death? Is ittobe wondered at that 1 

long topresent every one of you with a 

fall cup of happiness, and to see you drink 
it; that 1 long to have you make the 
same choice which | have made, and from 
which springs all my happiness? 

“A young man just about to leave this 
world, exclaimed, “I'he battle’s fought 

the buattle’s fought | the bartle's {ought ! 

but the: victory is lost forever! But 1 
can say the batile’s fought, the victory is 
won! the victory is won forever ! I am 
going to bathe in an ocean of purity, and 
benevolence, and happiness to all eters 
nity. And now, my children, let me bless 
you ; not with the blessing of a poor, 

feeble, dying. man, but with the hlessing 

of an infinite God, The grace ol God. 
and the love of Christ, and the commus 

nion of the Holy Ghost, be: with all and 

each of you, for ever and ever, Amen.” 

cduess 

Religions Interest in Germany. 
It.is often tn “troublesome times" that | 

thie Kinzdom of Christ is most successtul- 

ly built up. And although in a political 
point of view, Germany is in a most dis- | 

tracted and unsettlled condition; yet so 

far as evangelical religion is concerned, 
the star of hope is ascending over it with 
increasing brightness. Not only is there 
a pervading desire to return to the old 
paths, adopt the true faith of the Bible; 

hut a spirit of activity has been aroused, 
and organized efforts ure now be 
to supply the whole country swith 
cious publications and missionary labor. 
A areat Central Board, with auxiliaries 

  

ing made 
reli 

no doctrine is tobe proved thereby; in| commiitéesand agencies in various parts, 
+ \ . ~ . ) y 

other words, that the Apocrypha isnot | constitutes the bond of union, and gives 
| inspired, though pgitions of it, of which | impulse to the movement. The sending 
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{ ment of’ scliools —these with various other 

I ter's service through that widely extend- | 

| the efforts aud bless abundantly the la- part of England, was appointed to deliv- | 

ed be thy name. 

KOUS, Printer. 
  

[DENNIS DY 

INUMBER 

  

1. 2 

of missionaries to destitute parts, the las The executioner threw down his head to | preduced on the mind of the hearer by 

bors of colportears, the circulation of Bi- | the populace. Dying he committed to] any single sermon wouid seldom be effue. 
bles and religious books. thie establishs | me the burden of souls. 1 will endeavor | ed. His arguments appeared irresistis 

to bear it with the same courage to meet-| ble : so that a pious lady, who heard tin 

efforts to enlighten and christianize ‘the | the same recompense.”—N. Y. Recorder. | tor the first tithe in his own church, asked 

popular mind, are among the efficient | tn | whether it was possible that there could 
means now employed ip the Great Mass | Jacob's Ladder. | be any unconverted persons among lis 

A Welsh clergymun, invited to assist | regular hearers, 
May God speed | in the ordination of a minister in some | 

  

ed and popular region. rr 
l A Poor Ministir.—I heard a story, the 

other day says a writer in one of our pe- 

riodicals. which seems to be lost. A 
church in the codntry had just engaged 
a good minister who had not attended 

| long, when, atter preaching on a Sunday, 
the deacon gave him a pull, and said, 

*] want to speak with yeu.” 
Afrer going aside, the deaeon said, 
“Brother, | saw something about you, 

that Ged today]thathurt my feelings.” Li 
“What was it, my dear brother?” said 

the minister in surprise ; do tell me.” 

=It was about your arm, while you. 
were preaching, 1 saw it.” 

The pour minister beeame still more 
alarmed, and anxious to know in what 
way he had hurt the dear old father's 
feelings. 

The deacon pointed to his elbotv.— 
“There it is yet,” said he. 

i The minister began to brash his sleeve, 
Winking “Stop,” said the deacon i “you can’t 
Aouind mend it now ; there is a hole in your coat, 

“Pray again—pray again! what should Hight on the elbow, I am hurt to see our 

we pray again for I” inister have to wear such a coat. “Now 

“Well, I think you have n=ed to pray I want youto £9 10s and choose 8 eons 
our pleasure: again.” pattern, and ll pay for it. 

bors of those, his faithful servants.—S, cer the address to the church and congre- | 
Presbyterian. gation ; and having been informed that | 

Te et | their previous minister had suffered much 
Sufferings of the French Hugaenots. | from pecuniary embarrassment. although 

[Fro na manuscript recently. brought te light in a the Chareh was fully able to support hira 
family of this persecuted stock; comfortably, took ihe following singular 
The following narrative, forwarded by method of administering reproof. 

our regular correspondent at: Paris, de- In his address to the church he remars | 
scribes the situation and sufferings of “ked : i 
French Protestantsin so lively a manner! “You have been praying, 
that we presume our readers will find it would send you a man after his. own heart 

The ta be your pastor. You lave done well. 
manuscript in which it is: contained purs God, we hope, has heard your prayer. 

ports to have been written by several and given vou such a minister, who will 
members of the same family. who one by go in and out before vou! aud feed 

one, and from father to son, were called’ vour souls with the bread of life. But 
to martyrdom, and went trom the pen to how vou have prayed for a minister, and 
the faggot. God lias given you one to your mind; 

“To-day, you have something more to do; you 
the Lord in wonderiul goodness and com- must take care of him, and in ordet to 

passion, to make strait the paths ot’ his his being happy among you, 1 have been 
Gospelin France, aad to restore the wan- that you have need to pray | 

dering of his fold. Now the Lord withs 

dyaws his right hand from his chuarch.— 

at once instructive and interesting. 

10th July.—It had pleased 

This ordinance ot the king has been pla- 
carded on the door of the temple of Aval- 
lon: *We will, and: ‘it. is 

  

that so called followers of the pretended ‘But for what 7” i© The minister thanked him kindly, and 

refornied religion, both male and female, “Why, I'll tell you. Pray that God; was entirely relieved of his frighs. ~~ B. 

liaviniz reaclied the age of seven years, would “put Jacob's ladder down to the ol er “ . z . | ‘ WW 2 7Q r 

may and it is permitted them to embrace earth again.” Matthew Henrys Covenait. 
the Apostolic and Roman religion, and 

they may abjure 
the pretended reformed religion, without | 

“Jacob's ladder! Jacob's ladder ! what It was the custom of Matthew Henry 
has Jacob's ladder to do with our minister to make a formal dedication of himself to 

“Why, | think, il’ God would put Ja- God at the commencement of each new 

their parents and other relatives giving cob’s ladder down, that your minister Year Lhe following form was drawn 
them the least molestation.’ would 2o to heaven on the Sabbath eve- up by him for the year 1807. Would it 

“I suel is thy will, O Lord, to tear ning, after preaching, and remain all the Bot be well for every reader to adopt it 
away the flesh of our flesh, to prove week; then he could go down every lor the year on which we Lave now ens 

our faith, thy will be done.” | Sabbath morning so spiritually minded, tered ! : 
“To-day, October 5th.—The dragoons’ and so full of heaven, that he would: . Unto thee, O blessed Jesus, my only 

came yesterday to the house at nightfall. | preach to you almost like an angel.” Savior and Redeemer, do I make a fresh 

They put ap their horses in the stable; | « Q yes, that may all be very well, and surrender of my whole self this morning, 

they carried the cross before their blun- [if it were possible, we should like it ; but body, soul and spirit i tome to live is 
derbusses, and when we refused to kiss | then we need our minister with us during Christ, particularly this ensuing year. 

ir, they struck us with the flat side of the | the week, to attend prayer meetings, visit Ail my time, strength and serviee I de- 

that tor this purpose 

sword. | the sick, hear experience, give advice, Votelto the honot of the Lord Jesus, my 
“After their arrival we could not sleep. | ete., and therefore must have him always studies and all my ministerial labors, an 

even my common actions, it is my earnest 
expectation and hope, and | desire it may 
be my constant aim and endeaver, that 

Jesus Christ may be maggified in iny 
body. 

In everything wherein I have to do 
with Gol ny entire dependence is upon 
the Lord Jesus Christ for strength and 

righteousness ; and whatever 1 do in word 
or deed, I desire to do all in his name, to 

make him my Alpha and Omega: the an- 

nointed of the Lord is the breath of my 
nostrils 5 throug h his hand 1 desire to re- 
ceive all muy comlorts 5 1 have all by him, 
and I weuld use all for him. 

It this should prove a year of affliction; 
: . a sorrowlul year upon my account, I will 

Andrew Fuller in the Pulpit. feteh all my supports and comtoris from 
Very few men of his day produced so the Lord Jesas Curist, and stay myself 

They sent drammers hourly to disturb | with us; we want the whole of his tine 
Thelittle children cried | and attention.” 

all night in their cradles without softens | * That may be, and I will admit the 

ing those booted apostles of Satan, This | necessity of his daily attentions to your 
morning they came into room to | concerns; but, then, you wili remember 
steep: our pious Elizabeth, who last May | that, if he remains here, he must have 
entered her sixteenth year, prayed tothe | bread and cheese ; and I have been told 
Lord: The wretches seized her by the | (hat your former minister was wanting 
bri, and threw her across the saddle of | the necessaries of life, while many of you 
dadrazoon ; out upon a ean enjoy its luxaries; and therefore [ 

o p, bearing away our child to a cou- 1 thought it’ God would put Jacob's ladder 

vent. Our heart, O Lord, is erushed to! down, your present minister might preach 
death ; do not abandon us to the trial of’ ty you on the Sabbath! and, by gomg up 

ourgrie!,” | into heaven after the services of the day, 

After this ery of distress the handwrit- cave you the paintul necessity of support- 
' clinnves.. A hu: ing him.” — Columbian Star. 

mean lite iad vanisticd between the two! 

lines; another had taken up the recital. | 
“Po~diav. 30th October.—The blow to { 

oursiumbers. 

our 

the dragoon sat 
oiliog 

ing of the manuscript 

orice is truck. God is’ hnnted from. much impression in the pulpit as Andrew | upon him. his everlasting  consolalions 
France bya new edict. We have no] Fuller, and yet it weuld be almost diffis | and the good hope I have in hin through 
fonger the choice of exile. Our brethren cult to say exactly how this impression grace. 

left their houses. but the routes were was produced. It would be entirely a] Aud if it should be my dying year, my 
everywhere blocked up. The roads.are | necessary to tell the reader that there is | time and my soul are inthe hand of the 
covered with crosses; the faithful are | nothing about him noisy, bombastical or | Lord Jesus; and with a humble reliance 

of merchandize: | dogmatical. No trick “of art—no artifi- upon bis mediiation, I would venture ins 
One finds every | cial rhetoric—no oh’s and ah’s, nor anys wo another world, lookiug tor the blessed 

the farrows.—— | thing in the theatre. You hope; dying as well as living, Jesus 

has been raz. saw him ascending the pulpit, tall, robust, Christ will, 1 trust, be gain and advantage 

ed,. The poor mothers last night baptiz~ stout, awkward, alike in his person and to me. : : LL : 

ed their children in the forests, “My | his manners. His prayers were short | Lord, keep this always in the _imagi- 

brethren in Christ offered me a refuge in and Seriptural, but, excepting on some gation ot the thought of my heart, and 

in the very few remarkably exciting occasions, establish my way belore thee. 

concealed in the bales 

The ticids ave desolate. 

where the plows left in 
The chareh of Maremmes 

ever. seen 

Lausanne, - Bat | wish to remain 
  

midst ot inv. flock. I ‘must. give. them he did not manifest any very extraordi- | — o 

bread and wine in their sorrow. One  pafy gift ol prayer. He rises to pieach COMMENCEMENT OF SToRMS.—A  COrrés- 

voice cries te. me. in my desolation to | with gloves on, and his hands placed in’ pondent of the Western Watchman 
3 a We 3 2 I< ” . ns 3 , . 

raise ne up. Behold. me Lord. 1 am the pockets of his pantaloons. His look Shy tom 
i ' | is heavy but commanding, and you want | : Z ; : 
herve, : = Bo io | Shai sia : oo hat io *} noticed some time ago, a question in 

“ sp Dt 638. — The rate U 0 hear wie suc i Yi as ! . ; > 
December 20th, 1638. The curate of much ), ; : i ; ihe Ww atclithan, as to the direction in 

Tremblade again appeared at - the head | say. He reads his texi, generally a plain which storins commenced. {have bec: L 3 QA ai ! . . 1 - i . Lt > . < 

; Shane ror an yortant passage of the Divine ; 
of artned men. He found only our well wd import: I : With oreal sign. | BUXiOuUsy Waring dur an ANSWEr io od 

beloved sister, Jane Barjean. He en word, and commences Bed 

deavored by violence to make her con- | plicity and apparently with little Or no 

} Ile wrapp~ | emotion; at length one of his hands as 

Lands in | drawn {rom its hiding, place. and ina 

question from some selene source, vi 
having been thus tur disappointed, I wii 
venture Lo give my eopmion. I once re 
sided near the sca const, and had conxid- 

fess the place of our retreat. 

ed up the fingers of both her 
. - o 

cotton steeped ‘n oil. He then set fire | few minates the other also 1s released ; Fille. OOTLUitY OF observing ite 

to the eottou and . let = it burn till: ihe] a little while and a glove is drawn off, © 8 ; ol ong: Waa found that 
. 55, 1 . : course of storms, 1 @ Jays ‘ 

: ‘ : ww. The'servant | and-the other shortly follows it to the | . oF 
flames consumed the bones. The'servan ( ortly a hE ry Snioh 

: : > : t ts leo : ; . 3 
of Christ died ander the torture. Pious | pulpit floor. His feelings soon become 

they blew. For example, if the storm 
blew trom the North, I learned from 1n- 

Lquiry, that it raged at the South som? 
hours earlier than where I lived; and it 

won never. Sais the Lit blew trom the South, that it prevailed 
| Northwasrd sooner than it did in the otn- 
er direction. bnoticed this gourseut the 

witids ‘frequently as to be perfectly 
convinced ot ts uniformity, My reply 

apostle to liimseif. At idur o'clock, P. M, attention, and do far more than call forth | i bl Ene 1 “il a iv oti 

[sane Boisseau received martyrdom. Bes (your admiration. If you can spare a ite 10 einlain tie philosophy of the fact. 

fore going to the place of death, be asked moment to look at the preacher, you see 1 Y Onservor, 

permission to shave himself. By this he | ne is twisting off a coat batten, and un- 

wished to show the sincerity of his mind consciously preparing a task for Mus, te Tot Th 

in the presence of the executioner. Oa Fuller on Monday morning. So much Ax ACCOMMODATING Srp ton 2 

be wiv to the scaffold he sang, ‘Behold | was this a habit, though always ancons | ghisu Churchman says 1 "Fue Pope bsnl 

2 i ? [e wished t scious of it at the that to meditate founding an order of marris 
ppy journey: He Ye : v } ~ : av ol finding employs 
sud to the Gospel bef ire dying, but {intimate friends he would deseribhe a sea ¥ 

I» : . . . ap 3 Evy (ay 11 reaching - “nt Gf those anulist clerg nen wio 

a Licutenant of the district ordered the | son of great enjoynent in preacioiug, by ment doe those Eugliso clergym : 28 

being married, caunot become Romish : : Lig tine: Hiden 
i "QO saf i brown 118 voice calling it a “bution tune, Hix sermons : 
drininers to beat and drown bis v 4 oh > el iq hi tie y 
Then Isane Boissenu kneeled at the bots | were from fifty minutes to. an hour in | Alzogt is hinted that they will 4 © SA 1oisseal - . ‘i 3 the Moi i 

to pray. IH then length, and no one ever cemplainediol | be allowed to use the English Litargy tom ladder : . ; “Wt ; . Vautinae? 

! mounted the ladder with a tim step.— {him as being tedious. The impresfion | with certain modificatious- 
i Le 3 a 

hands carried herby night into the gar- earnest as he places before you the exact 

dens and buried her: by the edge of the | views or feelings of the sacred wrifer ; 

Thou gavest her to me, O Lord, | your attention is now fixed, the transpa- 

‘ay from me, biess. | rent simplicity of the preacher is wonder- 

‘ful ; how is it that 

writing of the | passage in that light before ! Now comes 

manuscript éhangzes Persecution re- chiclly from the scriptural history, ios | 

moved the historiaua in the middle of his | tration after illustration. intermingled 

| with touches of Imagination, and strokes 

pond. 
thou hast taken her aw 

[lere again the hand 

NO 

page. , 

*Ta-d iy it pleased ihe 

al 

among his time,   tes- 
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3 far licsscinni, Lanisiana, and Texas. 

“7 Rev. 1. WED. Craath. Genaral Awent for the 
t= Baptist State Convention, will receive money on 

aaraceonnt, and forward names of anheeribers. 

rn 

Tr 

Board, § B, C.. for Missisinpi. will receiva money en 
our ac ont Land forw ard names of subsovibere, 
ee Epa TT EE XE S——— 

“fice. 
T7 The Board of the Mississippi Baptist State Con- 

vention wil! meet in Raymund, Hinds co., on Friday 
before the pifth Lord's day in March, inst. 

J. J.CALDWELL, Rec. Sec.. pro tem, 
3 The Board of ‘the Mississippi Baptist. Education 

Society will meet in Raymond, Hinds ¢o., on Friday 
before the fifth Lord's dav in Mirch, inst. As business 
of i-nportance ists be transacted, it is hoped all the 
members will be present. 

J. J.CALDWELL. Rec. Sec., pro tem. 

" Norice Tnis.—By a singular oversight of the 
Book-keepers of the late South Western Bap-~ 

tist Chronicle, alarge number of subreribers 

who had paid that paper, and 

wre, of course, entitled te a credit on our books, 
were not rendered to us, in the list of the Post- 

offices ; and liave not, in consequence received 

their vapers. 

  

advance for 

These we accidently discovered 

in turning over the leaves of the receipt list of 

that concern, and this week commence supply- 

ing the papers to them accordingly. Some of 

these have paid nearly or quite a yearin 4é- 

vance ; others a less time. We hope they will 

now receive the paper, and henceforth continue 

their Soppost to our office. 

to them ear'ier, had we been put in possession 

of their names in due form. 

IF A few copies of REAVIS’ DIGEST of the 

Decisions of the Supreme Court of this State can 

be had at this office. 

Rev. W. C. Duscax —~t otf rds us great pleas- 
ure to sein :dge the receipt of a letter from 

this dear brother, now on a tour in Europe for the | 

benefit of his health, It was dated at Marseilles, 1 | 

the S)uth of France, February 1st, ult. He was at 

sea two manthsand a day. from the period of his | 

leaving the city of New Orléans, much of the time | 

encountering storms aud contrary winds. An ac- | 

before 

ders next wedk, and as we have engaged his pen 

count of his voyage we shall lay our reas 

for the ensuing year=~during his euure tour—our 

readers may: anticipate frequent rare delights in 

the Our brother’s 

heaith atthe time of writing was more 

conversing with old world. 

comtortable 

than wien he embarked, and we way hope it will be 

mat tially inproved by his European perigrination. 

Exporsivg a Nure.—wWe published an ex- 

cellent article on this subject a few weeks since, 

A good brother residing in North Carolina, who 

has felt the smact of this thing, makes us a res 

miitance, and requests his paper discontinued on 

the ground ot his embarrassment, reminding us 

at the same time of the article atore-said. 

do? 

he should not discontinue on this ground, for two 

Now, what shail we It seems to us that 

reasons: (1) He will thereby badiy requite 

our fidelity. Brethren shonid rather eacourage 

than discourage: the faitniness of the religious 

press. (2) He may need timely counzgel on some 

otcer point of interest hevealter. Had he pos- 

s © od tae valuable caution on this subject earli. 

=, i might have saved him his present. difficul- 

¢ =, and the surest way to fall into others in 

dure, is to refuse the suggestions of a friend. 

Ui this case, however, we see the value of a 

good religious paper—watching out for all the 

costs of the community, social, commercial, 

"religious. Let such be encouraged and sup. 

«u, and the people will be wiser, better, 

ippier for the deed. ~ A tew dollars given 

fn tule way, niay spare a man his fortune, his 

v of mind, his everlasting salvation, peace 

Ale cir Diinman; is our authorized Agent | 

Revs Wm. Farrar Acent of the Damestic Mission | | 

It had been furnished | 

Queries. and Answers — Pastors and Churches. . © own wi peers. Itis not presumable that churches are 

Dear Bro. Chambliss: —1 have received much | 

| valuable information through the columns of | try. 
| your excellent paper, and this inspires the wish | | above its source, the learner above bis teacher. 

they clearly | to receive yet more from the same source. 

Much has at different times, been said in rela- | 

| competent to correct the theology oftheir minis. 

| If they are competent to this office, 

| do not need his instruction ; and if they are not, | Syuth as well as] 

This were to suppose the stream to be 

  1 ~~ tee am— 

~ New Version of the English Seriptures. 
Brother Editor :—The question whether Bap. 

| tists shall contribute to the funds of the Ameri. | 

can and I'oreign Bible Society, orto the Ameri. 

| 
: 

North; and ifthe present po- 
| tion to the ministerial office ; but still there re~ | they ¢hould submit the question to those who | jijjcal quiet shall last, it will doubtless come 
{ main a few questions on which J would be glad | 

| to have your thoughts for the good of all. 

| proceed in obtaining one? 

| 2. What is the bond of union between church. 

| es and pastors? 

| 3. Should a pastor be chosen for a definite or 

an indefinite period 7 

4. When should a separation take place be. 
tween ‘4 pastor and his church ? 

5. Who should decide a question of separa. 

tior,—the church, the pastor, or a council ? 

The object of these inquiries is to ascertain, 

as near as may be, the line of duty in such ca- 

ses. and any light you may throw en the subject 
will be thankfully received, hy 

Your fellow laborer in the gospel, 

February 22, 1851. ~ ky 

— 

The number of the above queries will not al- 

low us to discuss them separately at such length 

as their importance demands : for it will be ob- 

served that they cover the entire ground of the 

pastoral office. 

C. 8. 

In truth, it may not comport 

with the design of our brother that we should do 

nrore than state the facts in the shortest method, 

and to this We apply onrsell at once. 

1. How should a church, without & pastor, 

proceed in obtaining one ? + In reply 10 this, we 

(1) They 

should devoutly pray to God for gnidance in the 

would say they should do two things : 

selection of a pastor suited to their real wants; 

and (2) They should determine to discharge 

their whole duty towards the man whom Gud 

may give them-=especially to support him to the 

utmost of their ability. 

Ministers chosen without prayer will not likely 

prove a blessing; and those kept without support, 

receive injustice at the hands of the churches 
they serve. Uasupported, they cannot do the 
work to which they are called, and no church 
has a right to expect her pastor to labor for them 
and support himself, or 10 receive his support 
from other people. 

2. What és the bond of union between church: 
es and pastors ? 

We answer, (1) Similarity of religious ¢har. 
acter; (2) Similarity of religious tenets; and 
(3) Adaptedness to the woik of his office. 
A christiznchurch can have no fellowship withan 

unchristian minister, were he never so orthodox; 

nor have they any fellowship with a heretical 

minister, were he never so pious ; nor yet have 

they any use for a pastor whose manners or 

qualifications are unsuited te the work for which 

he was called. 

orthodoy ; pious; 

and he may be both pious and orthodox, without 

being suited to his present field of labor, As a 

pastor, he should possess the whole of these, 

He may be pious, without being 

or orthodox without being 

since it is in this department the union is sought 

to be formed, or perpetuated, 

Should ministers be chosen for a definite 

or an indefinite period ? 

_ To this we would reply, for an indefinite pe. 

riod : because, no one can tell how long the 

piety, the orthodoxy, or the adaptedness of a min. 

This, 

however, for the same remsen, does not imply 

ister to the field of his labor may continue. 

that his relation to the church as a pastor is to 

be permanent and perpetual ; any faither than 

his qualifications for the office are permanent 

and perpetual. 

The 

stated periods, is fraught with serions evils aud 

should be cerrected. - (1) It tends to impover- 

custom of electing pastors yearly, or at   fue MoaT AND THE BE adM.—A brother who 

aiwr y3 looks for things iu the right direction, y3 J 

I There is nothing, I fancy, that breaks 

down an Editor so soon, as a large burden of 

non-paying subscribers, and I hope you will soon | 

be delivered from such——aot by dizcontinuances; | 

but by prompt payments from all. It often hap- 

pens that patrons to a paper. see moats in the 

cyes of their Editor, while pernaps there is a | 

veam in their own eyes. Now this non-paying 

beam is a great obstruction in the way of reading | 

rightly 5 as it is also in the way of the prosper. 

I hope, therefore, that 

ali who wish well to the South Western Baptist 

ity uf a religious paper. 

will immedrately cast out thus beam from their | 
eyes, and thea the moats will disappear of them: 

selves.” 

That is true, brother R., and we commend 

your advice, not only to all who wish well to the 
S. W. Baptist, bat to themselves also. 

rm 

Sopa Lage Associarion.—Brother JF. €. Sinnth, 

writung [tom Marshall, Texas, says: “The Bap 

tists ino tus county “have, I think, the advantage of | 

all other denomiaations, in point of numbers, and 

seem to be maintaining a firm stand; and in the So- | 

da Lake Association they are increasing rapidly. 

hat Asscelation was organized soma two years 

ago, with six or seven ciiurchve. There are { now | 

churches some sixteen or seventeen within its | 
bounds.” 

Respecting our paper, he adds: “I have noton- 
ly been: pleased with the ability and christian pro- 

priety with which ithas been conducted siwee Thave 

been taking it, but from its real value and general ! 

adaptation to ourinstitutions, and particularly from 

the tirm and decided declarations of its columus 

in favor of the Baptist cause, I have been induced 

to recommend it'to others ; and have succeeded in 

obtaining for you the following list of new subscri- 

bers,” &c, 

PBhank you my good brother, and may we always 

succeed so well;   in commending our service to 

your kind regards. | 

Rev. Soro~ LiapsLev.—Reporis have reach. 

ed this place, that brother Lindsley, who has | 

Peen:in Calitornia for near two years past, left | 

thence for hore ora Seamer a lew months since, | 

and was killed by the explosion of u bbiler. We | 
hope the report is false, but fear itis trod, os it 
was putin circulation bere by an acquaintunce | 

of Lrothar Lindsley, just trom California. 

| and removal trom office ; 

i none, 

| self, the church or a council ? 

{ separation is sought on the ground of gross im~ 

I piety, the church alone will decide it ; 

ish the ministry, by frequent removals; (2) It 

impedes their improvement in study and prepars 

ation for their work, by diverting their attention 

| from this, to seeking new homes aud fields of la. 

bor; (8) It leads to a desecration of their offic, 
by temptations to electioneering ; (4) It checks 
their fidelity, by fears of consequent unpopularity 

(5) It gives 
party strites in the churches 

rise to 

, and an unholy can: 
vassing for favorite preachers; (6) Through all 

these means, it tends to displease God and blast 

the usefulness of pastors. In the apostolic times, 

every church bad her pastor, as well as her dea- 

icons; and it may admit of a doubt whether the 

churches were, in those golden times, considered 
to be fully organized until pastors were settled 
with them. (See Acts 14: 23d, und Tit. 

4. When should a separation take place be- 
tween a pastor and his church ? 

We reply, just when itis manifest that either 
i of the iteins inthe bond of their union disappears. 

Let it be observed that the three specifica. 
tions in the bond of union between churches and 
ministers—pieiy; orthodoxy, and adapteduess to 
their work—are not three distinct cords, either of | 

which may bind them together, even though the | 
others were wauting { but three aspeets of one [i 

and the same bond of attachment, 

. it sound- J! 
regular session, 

w anting, iiere can be no connection ; 

ness in the faith, there can be none ; if hei 

As it respects this place, each ot these 

qualifications is indispensable ; and, therefore, 

cach is equal to the whole, and the whole is no 

nore than each separately. 
rent, (Yen; that a pastor has lost either of the 
three essential eliments on the ground of which 
he was originally chusen to this office, the rela. 
tion should be dissolved. 

5. Who shall decide the question of separation 
between a church and a pastor—the pastor hun 

This will depend upon circumstances. Ifthe 

it on the 
| wound of a mere unsuitableness for his present’ 
-#ictd of labor, the church and the pastor coming. | 
Hyg but if on the ground of unsounduess in the | 
faith, it should be decided by a council of his | 

| 

| stand by his side in the ministry. Neither on more fully before them. 

| 

{ can Bible Union, is already befére the churches | 

| 
For in that event, I | 

. Uuion, at its organization. used the following 

| | language 

consulted. 

library in the world be ransacked for the truth, 

Let every accessible ancient manugcript be ex- 

amined and re-examined?” 

Undoubtedly, if the work be doe solely hy 

| world be 

Baptists, however able and impartial, the mas. 

i the contrary, is it presumable that a council is to | apprehend, Southern Baptists will prefer relying | 868 will be prejudiced against it on that account. 
1. How should a church, without a pastor, | do: ermine for the church, what she should do 

with an immoral member of her own body.— 

This is the sphere of her sovereignty, and it is 

before her. 

labors to be performed, there can be no difficulty 

I'he 

one will not be less ready to see his defects than 

with a pious minister and a pious church. 

the other ; and they wiil act in concert. 

Thus, in the shortest, plainest and best man- 

ner of which we are capable, we have given our 

opinion in the cases suggested by our excellent 

brother. 

ries in the same number of the paper; because 

so many changes ave, occurring every week, 

We were anxious to solve all his que- 

that in any other way, some would he at a loss to 

understand the origin or end of our remarks.— 

Had time and space allowed we should have felt 

pleasure in discussing some points more at 

Mean. 

while may the good One guide all our churches 

length ; and this we may do hereafter. 

and ministry in the path of duty. 

Assocdational Record, 
We are indebted to the politeness of our Rev. 

brother B. B. Gibbs, of Natchez, for copies of 

the Minutes of several Associations in Missis- 

unnoticed aud we sippi, heretofore, 

glance at them in this place 

Tue Untox Assocrarion.—This body held 

its Thirtieth anniversary with New Providence 

church, 

Rev. Wm. Mullins, Moderator, and brother Ira 

Carpenter, Clerk and I'reasurer. It embodies 

17 churches, 4 ordained ministers, and 1664 

year. We notice among it significant acts, (1) 

Miss. B. 8S. Convention; (2) that it neverthes 

lence, employing a domestic missionary in its 

no special revivals during the year. 

The next annual meeting will be held with the 

before the 4th Sabbath in Sept. 1851. 

church, Perry county, Miss, Oct: 12- 

1850 :—Rev. J. P. Martin, 
Rev. N. Robertson, Jr., Cleik. 

14th, 
Moderator, and 

This is a small 

dained ministers, 1 licentiate, and 255 commu- 

nicants—haptized during the year 6, This also 

is a missionary body, and we remark with plea- 

each of the Boards of the Southern Baptist Con. 

vention, their State Convention, the Indian Mis. 

sion Association, and the Bible cause. Their 

Minutes contain a well written “circular letter” 

on spiritual worship, by brother Robertson. 

Their next anniversary will be held with the 

Tallahala church, Perry county, on Saturday be. 

tore the 2d Sabbath in Oct., 1351. 

CeNTRAL AssociaTioN.— This is on 

largest aud most enterprising Associations in 

Mississippi—extending over five or six 

counties, and embracing 29 churches, 22 or- 

some 

dained and 2 licensed preachers, and 3045 mem: 

bers—=239 baptized during the year. Their 

Fifth annual ‘meeting was held with the Rich- 

land Holmes county, Oct. 12- 

1850—Rev. J. B. Owens, Moderator, and broth- 

er W. J. Denson, Clerk. 

chareh, 

olence. Their reports are elaborate and well 

views and feelings. 

We notice with great pleasure the interests 

of the churches in the cause of Sabbath Schools 

and Rible classes—of which fourteen are res 

ported to be in flourishing condition. 

The next annual meeting of this Association 
will be held with Baker’s Creek church, Hinds 

| county, on Saturday before the 2d Lord’s day in 
i: 5) | 

Oct, 1851. 

Concord AssocrarioN, Lovisiaxa.—We are 

indebted to the kindness ot our triend and broths: 

er, Dr. James A, Dozier, for the proceedings of 
the last annual session of this hody, held with 

the Farmville church, Union Parish, La., Oct.   i 11- 

| and brother W, 

It piety is | 

| 

When it is appa. | 

| 

| since, 

12th, 1850— Rev. W. Melburn. Moderator, 

Carr, Clerk. It numbers 

cived at this meeting) 9 min. 
isters, and 858 members—153 baptized during 

the year. 

| 16 churches, (3 rec 

This appears to have been their first 

and they have made a good be: 
|‘ ginning, having set out in the work of missions unsuited to the work of his office there can be |S = 2 

{ torthwith, We wish them good success. 
Their next meeting will be held with Concord 

church, on Saturday before the 2d Sabbath in 
Oct, 1831—Rev. R. McDonald to preach the 
Introductory sermon, aud Rey, Jesse Tubb, his 
alternate. 

Indian Mission. 
« A. W. Chambliss :—Will you please in- 

- | sertin your valuable and widely eirculated paper, 
another instance of female benevolejice. 

paid out to the Agent, Rev. G. B. Davis. 
$100 to support Miss Mary R. Davie, at the 
Armstrong Academy, Choctaw Nation. 

May the blessing ‘of many 

come upon them. 

February 1, 1851, 

ready to perish 

Cox. 

take a | 

Copiah county, Sept. 21-23, 1850 :— | 

members, of whom 43 were baptized during the 

that it declines to co-operate, formally, with the 

less engages in the various objects of benevo. | 

own bounds, and contributing funds to send the | 

gospel into all lands; (3) that its churches had | 

Damascus church, Copiah county, on Saturday 

Eseneger Assoviation.—The Fifth annval | 

meeting of this body was held with Providence 

Assoeiation —embracing but 6 churches, 4 or. | 

sure that they resolved to raise from each mem. 

ber of their churches as much as ten cents for 

¢ of the | 

14th, | 

The proceedings of this body show an unusual | 
amount of intelligent zeal in the cause of benev. | 

written, and for the most part indicate correet | 

The | 
| ladies of Centre Ridse Baptist ¢ ) : : © prist church, not long | be attempted at all, 1 trust time will be taken to 

on the societies already organized, to incurring 

the expense and trouble of instituting and main- 

{taining another. Or, in the event of'a Southern | 
‘with her to settle this question, with tho Tights | organization, the remarks I am about to make | | ple is involved, by what is practicable, 

| | 

In cases of unadapteduness to the | will not be irrelevant, 

I think it highly desirable that the 

have the questien of a revision or 

churches 

translation, 

under timely consideration. 

There seems to me to be two questions in- 

Can a better version 

Ought 

such a version to be attempted by Baptists sins 
gle handed? 

volved in the discussion: 

than the one now in use be made ? 

I take the negative, in both cases, 

That the present version was, at the time of 
its publication, a paragon among 

faithfulness - and fullness 

with which the mind of the spirit was brought 

transhations, 

the Loth in regard to 

out, and in regard to the elevation, force. and 

beauty of its style, has never, until very recently, 

This has been 

tone of the first ideas familiarized to the minds of 

teacher of philosophy and 

land. It has been echoed 

from the pulpit, and the college, and the schol: 

so far as | know, heen dented. 

learrers, by every 

bellesletters in the 

ar’s study, and recorded in standard books, until 

every body had come to regard it an established 

point. I Lelieve the universal decision a cor- 

rect one. That itis faeltless, none contends. = 

That there are a few false renderings, is true.—   
These are so often pointed out, however, that 

[the plainest reader, possessed of industry enough 

to read any portion of God’s word profitably, 

{ may soon know them ; or they are immaterial 

The 

becoming antiquated—==and the grammar 

| to any doctrine or precept. style too, is 

of the 

language has changed considerably. Bul eves 

ry one understands this. Whois ever led as. 

tray by the use of’ ‘let’ for ‘hinder’—‘prevent’ 

"tor ‘go before’—*which’ for ‘who’ 1—&e., &ec., 

or shocked at the occasional occurrence ofdouble 

As 

delicacies of the present version, I do 

| comparatives and superlatives ? to the in. 

not see 

how we a 

[ To ba 

glaring paite ofthe idea, might he substituted ; 

re to get rid of them lung at a time.— 

stire, obscure terms, covering up the 

but as these came to be thoroughly understood, 
i 

i the effect would cease. Let these passages be 
| - . * « . 

vinitted, in public or family reading, when good , 

sense shall dictate. At proper times they ought | 

all the 

A 

as well as the best 

It 

should 

to be read by all. is necessary that 

evil under the sun be understeod. 

the 

things among men, is indispensable to him. who 

knowledge of worst 

would be thoroughly furnished. 

The scholarship of divines of eminetice, in 

in the 

| site fn a translator, suptrior to that of thé present 

the age ofJames I, was. respects requi- 

race of scholars—~certainly superior to that of | 

American scholars. I am aware of the opinion | 
1 . * . 

| of Biblical critics a3 to the advancement of the 

science ofinterpretation in the present age, ess 

pecially in Germany. I presume they are en- 

tirely rightiin that matter. But the highest 

| qualification ofa translator, results from an ‘in: 

tricate acquaintance with the authors that have | 

"written in the language to be translated. 
BD 

Noth. 

ing but long, constant familiarity with a lan. 

guage, in this way, can make one a master in- 

it. No amount of familiarity with the philosos 

| phy of language, or the roles of interpretation, 

| can compensate for acquaintance with atithori. 

[vies. What kind of pretension could be set up 

| 10 a critical conception of the force and more 

I delicate beauties of the terms and idioms of our 

{own language, through his mother tongue, who 

had enly read a few of our best authors, such as 

Addison, ‘Goldsmith, Milton and Pope? Or to 

| critical skiil in ancient language, who had only 

read a few of the best Greek and Roman authors, 

and 

| Euripides 7 Virgil and Horace, Livy and Taci 

such. as Xenophon, Herodotus, [Homer 

tus? Such atiwinments even are 

i ble. They are our researches in history, 

lology, and interpretation, 

vastly valua 

phi. 

But to be prepars 

ed to translate the most important hott oii edrth 

accurately and forcibly, in its letter and spirit, 

is quite a different thing, the alten. 
tion given to classical learning, during the reign 

I regard 

of Elizabeth and James, by the great minds of 
| the times, just before the philosophical specula 
lations of Bacon had began to distract the mind 
with the developments of a thousand new scien 

| ces, singularly propitious, tor the interests of the 
millions who have thereby been enabled to read 
the wonderful works of God in their own tongue, 
Now english scholars of the present times, are 
scarcely equal, in the - peculiar knowledge re. 

quired, to those ofthe age of cur translators.— 

I'he multiplication and growth of the sciences, 

and the consequent. widening of the scholars 

| field of view, in our favorable 
to enlargement of views and perfection of men-~ 

times, however 

tal training, forbid the pursuit of classical learn~ 
ing to the same extent. American scholars 
have rarely read more than what are called the 
school bovks. The graduates 
though far superior to the 

of our colleges, 
same description of 

persons abroad, in scientific attainment, are not 

equal, in classical learning to the upper forms 
at Eton or Harrow—those celebrated prepara. 
tory establishments which feed the Universities 

of Oxford and Cambridge. © And what a bache 

ler of arts in England to his compeer in 
America, British Scholars are to American 

15 

scholars.   
But should the work ofrevision or translation 

{ consult with eminent scholars of all countries 

| 
| 

| 
] 

| a 
{ and all denominations. I'am glad to perceive, 

{ in the movemeénts of the friends ofthe American 

| Bible Union, that the first of these suggestions, 
is likely to be regarded by that hody. The 

| Many Pedobaptists will believe that the object 

| wasto make a Baptist Bible. Our views on 

| such subjects should be guided when no princi. 

Ifa ver. 

| sion could be brought out with 

| eminent 

| denominations, of a grade of excellence. equal 

scholars, in. all lands and among all 

| or superior to the version in use, it would com- 

Until that can be 

| done, let us press to our bosoms the noble old 

mand universal confidence. 

Let us circulate it. with 

And let not a zeal for the shaded 

meaning of a few Words, precipitate us into a 

position hurtful to the nterests of the truth and 

to the cause of our divine Master. T. 
—e 

Mississippi Female College. 

Bille which we have. 

confidence. 

just informed me, that the allusion of the “ Ya. 

zoo Democrat,” 

(which allusion you intorporated in a shert ho- 

to the above named instituiton, 

| tice of your own,) in which it is said, that the in. 

stitution is under the * wang of the State Con- 

vention,” conveys to some minds the idea, that 

the College is the foster-child of the Conven- 

tiun. Such an idea 

conveyed, 

was never intended to be 

by any language, at any time em: 

it i= neither under the control of nor 

endowed hy the Convention, hut, 

is under the wing of the Convention, that is to 

ployed. 

it surely 

say, it is under the countenance of, and subject 

will appear from the following resolutions, on 

page 23 of the Miuutes of the last Session at 

Jackson 

“ Resolved, That the enterprise and liberality 

organizing the * Mississippi Female College,” 

do mast cordially recommend the College to the 

patronage and prayers of the denomination and 

the friends of female education generally. 

Resolved, 

made by said Trustees, to appoint annually a 

Board of visitors of ten persons, 

public examinations of the indtitution, and re- 

[ port at each ensuing session of this Yody. 

Resolved, 

the bounds of the State.” 

following Board of Visitors for this yea 

Rev. 8. S. Lattimore, Rev. Wm: H. Hol- 

combe, R. 11. Boon, Esq., Non. S. Adam¢, Ret. 

J. B. Stiteler, Dr. Wu. L. Balfour, Rev. 

I. Russell, Gen. IT. N. Waul, Rev. Benj. Whit. 

field, Rev, P. S. 

can; 

the institution had any right to demand—and as 

-mentand future history, it must stand upon its 

own merits. Its friends are determined that it | 

shall not be inferior in any respect to any exists 
ing institutions, 

It is unlike any other institution; of which i 

It derives 

its being from the highest ecclesiastical tribunal 

known, in the great Baptist commonwealth 

originated 

have any knowledge in the world. 

with a resoldtion of the 

Baptist church, its Trustees are forever to be ap: 

pointed By said church, eight of whoin must be 

Baptist church members, aud four others, not 

Baptists, but friendly to them. The church is 

Mississippi and Tennessee. It is desired, after | ’ 

the buildings are completed and furnished thor. 

scholarships, 

The main building is now being covered. 

is 80 feet long and 40 feet wide, two full stories, 

and one attic story high, with a flat roof: 

sides study hall, recitation rooms, and Steward’s   
Department, it bas rooms for about 50 young la. 

dies. Board canbe had in a number of private 

The front of the building will present 

Means are already 

secured to finish and furnish the building. 

are, however, more than willing, 

families, 

a commanding appearance. 

to receive any 

and all contributions. Ample grounds are at. 

tached to the edifice—which it is designed shall 
be handsomely lzid out and ornamented with 

shrubbery. 

This village is improving, and valuable citi 

zens are removing into it, among the recent ads 

ditions to its Society, is Professor James C. 

Dockery, late of the University of Alabama.— 

The Hernando Collegiate School, is under the 

care of Rev, Isaac S. Parker, a Baptist miuis- 

This place is only half a day’s journey from 

Memphis, and is consequently always accessi. 

ble to all the Mississippi river country, and we 
anticipate, that hereafter. South Mississippiana, 

Texians, Louisianians and Arkansians, instead 

of sending their daughters to Kentucky, ‘T'ennes. 
see or the North will send them to Hernando, 

No pains will be spared to make it to their ad- 
vantage always to do so. Wa solicit general 
patronage and hope to receive it, from all quar. 
ters; all parties; and all denominations. 

In Gospel bonds, yours fraternally, 

Wy. CAREY CRANE. 
Aeris, DeSoto County, Feb. 6, 1851. 
P. S. The Hernando church has recently 

passed a  1osohition unanimously, that egetr mem 

one dollat for every bale of cotton mads, or one 
dolla on Yhe value of a cotion bales ifthe income 
comes 1 dnother way. 
sure ministerial support and « fair contribution   | Rev. Mr. Armitage, in an addeess hethre the | 
to the benevolent operations of the day. . 

Ww. C.C. ’ 

That we will accept of the tender | 1. ve. 

y th ) o attend the | oo LY to attend 1 | merge, plunge. 

; Vien : tv Vi . a . . 1a » | Accordingly, the Convention appointed tie I thiol: the inost approved lexicons of the Greek 

Dear Bro. Chambliss:— A worthy brother has | 

| ties and primitive Chrtstians. 

“Let every eminent scholar in the | 

Let every considerahle | 

the sanction of | 

{ the beuelit of the most skeptical, we 

i ulous. 

hn 
Baptism and Communion. . 

This is the title of aa able discourse deliver ed 

before the Macedonia c's irch, Travis co. Texas, 
by the Rev. G. G. Baggerly, Pastor of the 

church at Austin, of that State, to whose polite. 

ness we are indebted for a copy. It isa con. 

cise, logical and well written sermon, and ean- 

not be read, free [tom prejudice, without produs 

cing conviction ou the minds of the most incred. 

Itis withal a mild and gentle exhibition 

of the truth, adaptedto persuade while it cons 

vinces. We make the following extract, that 

all men may see the nature oft testimony op 

which Baptists rest their judgmer y that immer. 

sion is the exclusive form of administering the 

significant 1ite of baptism. Our author pro. 

ceeds : 

“Without pursuing our subject futher, we 
have no doubt theta large majority of our aye 

dience to-day are thoroughly convinced thut pei- 
ther sprinkling or pouring is authorized hy the 
Word of God as the mode of Baptism. But for 

will pre. 
sent the affirmative testimony respecting m- 
mersion, and prove, 

L.st, that Immersion is the mode commanded 

by Christ in the conunission. 

Rd, that Immersion was practiced by the apos. 

And, 

3d, that baptizo means only to immerse : and 

to prove the above we shall present our testis. 

| mony as foljows: 

Ist. We appeal to the testimony borne by 
| lexicons of the Greek language. 

Ncarvra.  Baptizo—*Mergo, seu [immergo, 
[Ytem lingo, ahluo, lavo”——to plunge, to i immerse, 

| else to dip, to wash, to lave. 

STernaNuvs.  Baplizo—"mergo, seu immer- 
| go, ablup, lavo”=—to plunge, to immerse, to wash, 
| to lave, 

to the visitation of a Commiitee of said body, as | Svivas.  Baptizo=Mergo, immergo, tingo, 

Lintingo, abluo, lave”'==to: plunge, to immerse, 
1) dip to dip in, to wash, to lave. 

of the Baptists of Hernando and its vicinity, in 

‘THESAURUS oF RoBkrTsoN, Baptizo --“Mer. 

20, lave’ —to itnerse, to wash. 

DoxNEGAN. Papirasely immerse, soak 
[horo ighly, to dip.” 

and in their present efforts to build up that in: | 
es : : | 

stitution, are worthy of our high b&tebm, and we | 
JoxEs. Baptizo-= “Io plunge, dip, everwelm.” 

Geeaviern.  Baptize==+To immerse, im: 

eink.” 
! iro Me Baptizo=—=*Mergo, 

abluo, lave’ =—to plunge, 

merge, submerge, 

Heperics. immergo, 

to immerse, to wash, 

Guotks,  Baptizo~—To dip, immerse, im. 

Passvr. Baptizo—="T'u dip, immerse, plunge, 
{ 

| bathe.’ 
That we hold ourselves ready to | 

SINE nad 
4 FOSTER, equally any similar institution within | 

dass. Baptizo—+"To dip, immerse, plunge 

in water. 

Here, then, is the testimony borne hy 

language | and if baptizo meantto sprinkle, or 
| to pour, such a definition would have heen in? 

Joshua | 

| plunge,’ 
Gayle; and Rev, Wm. C, Dun. | 

This action was as much, as the friends of | I lexicons is unequivocally in favor of fmmersion; 

to all the rest involved in its inception, endow. ! 

oughly, to endow the Presidency by a system ot y9) ) 

We | doubtedly the practice of the apostles.”— Hiss 

ter, educated at Madison University, N. Y.— | 

i sented abbve we deem sufficient, 

Christ 

tut such is not the 

“haptizo” is defined to “dip,” 

sbited, but 

immerse,’ 

fact ; while 

‘to ‘le 

sink in,’ etc, yet ‘sprin’ 
‘pour,’ nor any word equivalent 10 them, 12 

‘overwhelm,’ 

kle,’ 

used. This being the case, the testimony of 

and the advocates off Sprinkling must fly for re. 

fuge somewhere else. But we will present, 

Our testimony as borne bx tearned men: 

Wirsous 

2d, 

remarks that the humble state of 

was presented by  RHI5 * {thmersion;” 
{when He chun to Jordai to be baptized of 4 

{ ed, that “ix, 
Jt! 

Hernando | 

servant.—-Ped. Px. Vol. L. p. 147. 
Mack Nienr. “Jesus: submitted to be hd pti 

buried under the Wiiter; ity Toh; 

and to be rdised ddt of it daain as an eliblet 

of His ture death and redurrction,——Ngte on 

Rome 6; A. 

Bisnor. “The eustom of the ancient church 

was not sprinkling, but Ex., immersion.—Ped. 

Vol. 1 p. 119, 
doing the principal work in building it up, yet it 

has been aided by numerous friends in North ! 

: ; . Arcit Brsuor Tinrorson. *Anciently, those 
who were baptized. were immersed, or buried 

Cin the water.”——Works, Vol. I, p. 179. 

h confess that dere is 

L of baptizing by 

Be: ; 4, 

  

S. Crark. “In primitive times, the manner 

of baptizing was by immersion.” 

Deporivee. “lt seems the part of eandor to 

da dllision to the manner 

immersion.” — Note on Rom. 

Geo. Wurrrsep. “ft is ceriain that. in the 
words ot our texi, Rom, 6, 3-4, there is an 

allusion to the manner, of baptizing by immer: 
207. 

“Baptism by immersion was uu. 

sion.” — Eighteen Sermons, ;. 

Brown. 

tory of the Popes, vol. 2, p. 110. 
G. J. Vosstus. “That the apostles immer. 

seed wliom they baptized there can be no doubt.” 

— Dusputat de Bap. Disp. 1st, 6th. 

Lurner. “Baptism is a Greek” word; anf 

should be rendered immersion.” 

Jeza. “Fo be baptized in water signifies none 

other than fo be imniersed in wie: 

CuarMers. “The original meaning of Bap- 

lism is immersion. 

Joux Cavvin. “The baptism of John, and 
ot Christ, was administered by plunging the 
whole body under water. ‘I'he word baptizd 

signifies to immerse, and it is certain that ime 

mersion was practiced by the ancient Church,” 
Jous Wesiey, the founder and oracle of 

Methodism, in his nates on Rom. 6. 3-4; says: 

* Burien wath him,” alluding to the ancient nin? 

ner of baptizing by immersion; and in his Joure 
mal, on his embarking for Georgia, page ll,’ 

says ; “Mary Welsh, aged 11 days, was bap- 

tized accordingto the custom of the first church, 

and the role of the Church of England, by im: 
niersion,”’ 

Phe array of testimony which we have pre. 

and though it 

[ might be swollen to almost any indefinite num- 
ber shall be expected to pay into its ‘Treasury, | 

i 

her, since it contains many of the most learned 

as well as the greatest, men of the ages in which 
> F = { they lived, so far as an impression can be made 

This system will en. | 
upon the mind of the public by the testimony 

of learned men, that i impression is already made, 

and those who will wit recoivathe testimony given 

$ 

M 
Hickory Gro 

Sadie ty Ri 

Mizsissipp 
con—New 

bron—Vie 

Leaving t 

  

ould reject the testimony of an angel of 

Qur 

Witness, therefore, shall embrace the vas 

aaslations which have been made of the 

New Testaments. 

WORD EMPLOYED. MEANING. 

2d century Amad. Jmmerse. 

fathers be Tingo guirese, 

.t Baptizv Tinnerse. 

Basmur smuric 4 Immerse. 

Aoophe By foutory ‘“ Linmerse. 

.- tnte-hyeronymia : Baptizo Immerse. 
4th century Daufon Dip. 

Baptizo Immerse. 
“ Tomaka Immerse. 

5th century ~~ ‘Mongridal Immerse | 
6th century Amad ~~ Immerse. 
7th century G hammata Immerse, 

axon 8th century Dyppan Dip, 

from the 9:h century to 1767, there were 

several | 

DATE. 

ceeded tow 

miles north 

the same un 

two years si 

missionary 

house and n 

They are n 

Rev. S. 1. 

auspices an 

constituted,   y-siX other versions made, i in the bors for the 

ee of Europe, Asia, and Afvic a, and in 

“Mo instance i is baptizo translated to sprinkle or | this part of { 

. Dour, but invariably to immerse, or some word | In Cantol 

* ofthe same signification, except in the Sclavon. | | Baptists hay 
House of V 

ted, it is dec 

tion, Peac 

sc language, i in which the Church of Rome trans- | 

Hated baptize, (by Cristiti) to cross, about the | 

9th century. 

We have 

Holy Scriptures from the 2d to the 17th century, 

and through thirty-nine versions, made in al. 

most as many dialects and languages, and not a 

_westage of sprinkle or pour or any word hearing | 

such meaning {s to be found as# translation of | 

baptizo. | 

tial frame ed 

thus followed the translators of the | ly painted, 

towering sig 

is 

something 

| though the 

we should 

surmout 

lians, only, 

ly ought to 

cross. Wi 

but leave tl 

We have now presented our testimony ves 

specting baplizo, and fully shown thatall the | 

lexicons of the Greek language ; all the Darned | 

men of every denomination and of the 

Church, who have written on the subject, and | 

alighe translations which have ever been made | 

of the Holy Sevipues, forming a solid phalanz, 

a weloud of witnesses,’ 

A thioms voice testify that baptizo means to immerse, 

find not to sprinkle or to pour. Id 

A truth thus testified to by “so great a cloud | sions, Prd 

of ‘wilncsses, “called forth in every age of the will. 

Cech, revealed from the throne, aud pronounces | The las 

‘ed By (hic Saviour of the world, © the voice | izonville, a 

efGod himself, and ‘clains Dass of every 
. mom and daughter of the family of man for the | like forty 

Restinmony 
“megsion is icrefragible. 

“upon the foundation of the apostles and pro- | they will hy 

hets, Jesus Christ being the chief corner | 8. 1 Caldw 

stone. ” Around it cluster the Loliest and wisest | likewise, 4 

men of all ages 

hot prevail hgiing it.” 

fira and sword, and persecution ol every name “call by th 

and kind, and still ®t 

lie destroy ed ; it gids its advocates with more | 

ortal strength, and while they have faced | country, Wl 
10 died | LLivingston 

isa good h 

Of this chu 

| and his min 

of the Lord 

i some three 

age 

’ which with one harmo- 
| 

| constantly 

Madisonvil 

I constituted 

we have presented in favor of im. | causes, suc 

This ordinance thrived as rests | 

, “and the gates of hell shall | preach to th 

It has passed through | therefore, t 

stands ereet, and can never His gloriot 
1% a%sing 

14 ition, the guillotine, and the stake 

their blood for which they held, | 

2 th has borue their aspirations above the : 

clouds, above the stars, and trom thiz ornddation hand. Fr 

they rise unto the throne, and hold communion Pe Meshal 

there ; fronsunted by the Saviour, as he as of this ter 

ended, it points its subject to the tomb, and com. | 
ie : so. , : ’a eround. mimes with the spirits of the dead; aud rises SOU ul 

i we noticed 

i 1wever, ( the testimony ho vy 

[fewkind a 

en miles 

them at the resurrection of the just, when 

Christ and “When 

we shall be like Lim, and see him as he is.— | ©8 
ered mueh 

plied the p 

the 
y who is our lite, shall appeir, 

i 

In obedience, therefore, to the command in the 

commission to be baptized, it is that ive 

our faith in a buried and risen Saviour 

Yknow ye not that somany ot usas are bap= 

tized unto Jesus Christ are baptized into hisdeath! 

Therefore we-aie buried with hy baptism into | 

death; that like as Christ was raised from the 

dead by the rlory ofthe Father, even so we should 

ple w lk i nw aes of if,” 

Dancing, Intemperance: ete. 
“The following resolutions were adopted atthe cane, 

Jats session of the Central Baptist Association,  ;]e 

of Mis2issippi. 

pious urd ihtelligent body on the subject of dane. 

ing, intemperance, and the like 

1. Resolved, ‘That the Chdiell docs 5 not #ppro- 
bate in its members, of either sex or age, the 
visiting ol and participe ting id the amuse Coit 

of halls and dancing parties, and that the indul= 
gence of such vices, calls for the prompt disci. 
pline of the church, 

8. Resolved, 'I'hat 
‘bea reproach upon the cause of Christ for its | 
members to participate in the sucial glass, espe: 

cially to the encouragement of drinking houses 

of whatever name or character; and further. | Minister 
would advise the members to turn aside previous 

POD visiting or giving countenance to such es. TI. Dupy 
sblish ments, no iatter by whom kept. vo 
Su Resolved, ‘I'hat while we hold all sin and | centiates 
df indulgings as the Gospel places them, the latter of 
#n of drunken ees being one too frequently in. | 

ed with impuuity : “he it therefore resolved, Church 
Hh the church will in no case delay iis disci- 

fue, Lut when conclusive evidence is laid be- | | Re *port v 
re the church that a member hag een intoxis | member 

cated, he, by the indulgence of such a sin, ex- | | tributing 
udes Wimself from the fellowship of the church, | 

fh it only remains fur the ecliding resolution 
the passed. 

a ! J any noid 

Tur Brrrien Parviavest Wat opjentc on |‘ 

the 4th ult. The Queen’s speech ou the agita- | 

ted subject of Popish aggression was cautiously £ 

dictated, but firm in assurances that (fie rights of | versally 

the crown and the independence 6! the nétion | ware 
should be strictly maintained against all en. of their 

groachments, from whatever quarter they might Servi 

2, pone. 

show some appel 

sw abot hers tors 

“hedges” 
altogether 

A Short 

creel 

Society I 

| tor the mu 

wr ing 

vention af 

Friday hb 

| month. 

but 

or 

They express the judgment of a perhaps tl 

! in conter 

| Ageat, 

importa 

ries 3 of 

maf 

pethir 

the 

: : | making 
the church believes it to | Agent; | 

field” T 

Eviday be 

| were ning 

80 far as 

| the most 

seach 

{ hath pr 

iving id 

| ger, we 

| *“Missis 

ticed, ha 

Denomil 

a { 
Baprisrs iv Vermont. — here are in Vers ~ 

nt 104 churches, 71 pastors, and 6964 Bap- | 
| 

comnunicants—of whom 310 were baptized | 
hutches | Though the paét yedr. Over thirty Baptist churches | 

in this State have no pistol, | Raymor 

FAYETTEVILLE, 1 EN., was J visited by a torna- | preache 

probabl 

| cellent, 

? do on the 24th ult, which laid a large portion | | pointing 

of the town in ruins. Several lives were lost, | Armstic 

and many persons nore or less seriously | church, 

wounded. - 

Rev. Joax Pye Switit D. D.—=The L)udon Pat- | 
riot communicates intelligence of the d-ath of this 

eminent divine, which occurred at his residence in | 

Guilford, England, a few weeks since; The 

ticulars of his lust hours are not stated 

| hope th 

par- |  



   

     

    

    
   
   

     
   
    

   
    

    
   
   

   

     
    

    

  

CB ies 8 aid Communion. 
This is the title of 

the following 

cholar in the i able discourse deliver gd 

considerable jof,e the Macedonia e an Travis co., Texas, 
by the Rev. G. G. Pastor of the 

church al Austin. of” that State, to whose polite « 

It isa con. 

cise, logical and well written sermon, and can 

not be read, free fiom prejudice, without produ 

cing conviction on the minds of the most incred. 

It is withal a wild and gentle exhibition . 

for the truth, Baggerly, 

cript be ex- 

‘ness we are indebted for a copy. 
wo solely by 

al, 

that account. 

the mas. 

hat the object “ious. 

Pur views on of the nuth, adaptedto persnzde while it cons 

n no Princl-  yinces. We make the following extract, that 

ble. Ifaver 4) men may see the nature of testimony on 

1e sanction of , that immer. 

sion 1s the exclusive form-of administering the 

“which Baptists rest their judgmer 
hd among all 

. yp! . 3 . 
lence equal jigpiticant aie of baptism, Our author pro. si 
t would com- 

I that 
ceeds 

can be “Witliout pursuing our subject fu:ther, we 

he noble old fave no doubt that a large majority of our gue 
enlate it with 

Fine 

fate us 

' dience to-day are thoroughly convinced that nei 
\ 
shaded her sprinkling or pouring is authorized by the 

But fer 

the beuelit of the most skeptical, we wiil pre. 

into a Word of God as the mode of Baptism. 

and 
T. 

ihe truth 

I sent the affirmative testimony respecting Ime. 

Cmersion, and prove, 
1.st, that Immersion is the 

+ hy Christ in the commission. 

eae. 
hy brother has 

of the “ Ya. 

ed instituiton, 

mode commanded 

24, that Immersion was practiced by the apos. 

And, 

34, that baptizo means only to immerse : and = 

our testis. 

tles and primitive Chrtséians. a 
in » shert no- 

id, that the in- 

State Con- 

to prove the above we shall “present 

he mony as follows: 

1st. We appeal to the testimony borne by 

lexicons of the Greek lauzuage. 

the idea, that 

bt the ('onven- 

intended to be | © Neypera. Buptizo—*Meigo, seu immergo. 
any time ei. ite sm tinwo, aldue, avo —=to plunge, to hnaierse, 
control of nor Ise to-di htow ash, to lave, 

Nt. 1 surely 

te 

Sreruanus.  Baplizo—"mergo, seu immer» 
hat} ; ™ ¥ : . 

ion. thal is go, ablun, lave —to plunge, to immerse, to wash, 
bf, and subject |) Juve, 
{said body, as Suibas. Béptizo=Mergo, inmergo, tingo, 

on ingingn, ablno, fave '==ty So Hitions 1 . . resotitions, p.unge, to immerse, 
2 wont : hte 

ast Sestfon al tdi, to dip in, to wash, to lave. 

THesavres oF Roserraon, Baptizo--*Mer. 

sand Liberality ao, lave —to immeise, 10 wash. 

its vicinity, in DoxsEGAN. Baptizo-=* 
1» 

I'v immerse, soak 
hale College thorcughly, to dip. 

. 2 Mh 1 Y . ge . 

hild up hat ine Joxks. Baptizo==+"F'o plunge, dip, everwelm.” 

Seton and we 

eae to the 

mination and 

Greaviery.  Baplize==+To unmerse, ime 

sink.” 

Baptizo- 

| abluo, lave ——to plunge, 

    
mere, submerge, 

hi Henerievs. -*Mergo, immergo, 

to wash, 

  

. to hminerse, 

tof the tender juve, 

Gants, bint annually a Baptizo-—-+"To dip, immerse, im. 
attend the i y attend th merge, plunge. 

tution, and re- = pga, Baptizo— Tu dip, immerse, plunge, 
hi< Hoty i : 

SHS Duy. bathe. 
elves ready to ) 

: . » ASS. ites y Baptizo—+"Vo dip, immerse, plunge 
stitution within Gey 

Here, then, is the testimony borne hy 

appointad te | pi or hE most approved lexicons of the Greek 
is yea dp 

Wt Hol= 

S. Adam, Rev 

ur, Rev. 

av, Benj. Whit. 

v. Wm. C. Dua. 

language ; and if baptizo meant to sprinkle, or 

to pour, such a definition would have been’ in? 

tut but while 

“ha ptize rs immerse,” “0 

sink in,’ ete. yet ‘sprin® 

‘pour,’ nor any word equivalent to them, i 

This 

lexicons is unequivocally in favor of fmmersion; 

fact ; 

‘to 

abted, such 1s not the 
Joshua detined 10 “ip, 

plunge, ‘overwhelm,’ 

kle.’ 

Lused. being the case, the testhony of 

the friends of S 

demand—and as © he advocates of Sprinkling mst fly for re- 

ception, endoir- fuge somewhere else. But we will present, 
ats 1 : . 

t stand upon its 20, Our testimony as borne ba frarned. men: 

termined that itl yp (oo remaiks that the humble state of 

pret to any exists Chie was presented by His = {thmersion;” 

when He coupe to Jordan be baptized of 4 

toi of which 1 Ge pvant—~Ped. Px. Vol. LL p. 147. 

rid. It derives Mac Nic. “Jesus submitted to Be bd pti: 

the Aviter; 1 Joh; 
and-to be raised odt of it dosin as an etivhleti 

justicol tribunal 

It 

Hernando 

ed. that is, buried vnder 
nonwealth 

t the of His thtare death and resurrtetion.——Ngte on 
lorever te A be aps 

! ‘ze Rome 6; 

ot whom must be “The easton of the ancient church 

Ex., 

Brsnor. 
“dour others, no . . four thers, not (or sprinkiing, but tmmersion.—Ped. 

Vol. 1p. 119, 
\rcit Brier Tintorsox. 

The church is 

iding it up, yet at 

in North 

1s desired, 

“Anciently, those 

sed, or buried 

in the water,”"——Warks, Vol. I, p. 179. 

S. Crark. 

friends who were baptized, were immer 
ater 

i turnistied thor- “Lu primitive times, the manner 

p by 2 system of of baptizing was by inmersion.” 

Depprivee. “lt seems the part of candor to 

ing covereG, Mo tees that Mere ds do oallii<ion fo the manner 

y Iho full stories, | f baptizing by immersion.” — Note on Rom. 
a Ditrool, Bes'lg. jg 

bs, and Steward’s Gro. Winrriep. “tis ceriain that, in the 
out HO young la. | is ai 

allusion to the manuer, of baptizing by immer: 

words ot our texi, Rom. 6, 3-4, there 
umber ot private | 

iding will present © oo» — Eighteen Sermons, ;. 297. 
cans are alrea ly 

We 
y 4 oy 
2» 10 receive any 

brow~. ‘Baptism by immersion was un. 

doubtedly the practice of the apostles.” —Hise 

tory of the Popes, vol. 2, p. 110. 

G. J. Vossws, “That the apostles immer- 
is designed sball seed wliom they baptized thers can be no doubts’ 

ornamented with — Dusputat de Bap Disp. 1st, 6th. 

Lurner. “*Bapusmisa Cevk word, and 
roa feen > 3 | 

ind valuable cit: | should be rendered immersion.” 

e buiiding. 

grounds are at. | 

7g the recent ws | pygy, «Fo be baptized in water siguifies noné 
easor James C. 

Alabama. — 
other than fo be immersed in wifes: 

y of CHALMERS. 

iol, is under the 18 lmmersion. lism 
a Baptist miais- | 

versity, No Yom ot Christ, was administered by plunging the 

Journey trom I'he word baptizd 
signifies to immerse, and it is. certain that ime 

Cmersion was practiced by the ancient Chureh 
Jouy - Westey, the tounder and oracle of 

Methodisiy iu his notes on Rom. 6. 3- 4; says J 
cutucky, Teanes- fu pupion uh him,” alluding to the ancient man? 

| ner of baptizing by immersion; and in bis Jourd 

mal, on his embarking for Georgia, page 13,’ 

ips 7 Mary Welsh, aged 11 days, was bap- 

tized according to the custom of the first church, 

{and the fe of the Church of England, by im* 
| miersion,”’ 

whole body under water, 
always accessi- | 

country, and we : 

1 Mississippian, 

ansians, insted 

em to Hernands, | 

ke it to their ad- 

o solicit. general, 

ty trom all quar. 

ininations, 

ternally, 

AREY CRANE. | Phe arrow 
eh. 6. 1=71, | i 

of testimony which we have pres, 

and though it sented above we deem sullizient 
eli has recently hn Tens 

that cack mein 

into {ts Treasury, ! Ler, stace it contains inany.of the most lea 

ton nade, or one |! 

ey ifthe income | 

svatem will en. 

fair contribution 
the day. 

Ww 

“i 
as well as the greatest, men of the ages in whick_ x 

ihey lived, so jar as an i: inpression can be ma 

{ upon the mind of the public by the testimony 
made, | of learned men, hati impressinn is already ys 

1] 

and those whowillno receivathe testiuiony givén he. C,      

Ln 

“The original meaning of Bap= 

Jouy Cawvin. “The baptism of Joha, and ; 

’ 

ve 

“might be swollen to almost any indefinite pum®, 
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hove, would reject the testimony of an angel of 

ight.  Qur 

2. Witness, therefore, shall embrace the vas 

ious translations which have been made of the 

)id and New Testaments. 

  

Missis ssippi Vorrespondence. 
Hickory Grove—Canton--Madisonville=-Livingston 

Society Ridge—Meeting of thie -B. rard—C hnton, 
Mississippi€C Sollege-Raymond--Mace donia--Jack- 
son—New Hoerho Salein—Bo ulah—He- 

bron—Vicksburg 

ERSION. DATE.. WORD EMPLOYED. MEANING. Leaving the vicinity of Vv ernon, we now pro- 

Peshito 2d century Ama. Jmmerse. | ceeded towards #ickory Grove, some eight 

gusty: Fathers : i Bendy miles north of Canton, the little church bearing 

Pasmuric 3d century » Immerey the same narie, though only organized about 

SN  ionymiin > Baptizo Iminerse. | tW0 years since—and that in the midst of Anti- 

sothic 4th century Daufon Dip. missionary influence—have erected a meeting 

f ulgate “ Batize Jinmerse, house and maintain the Word once a month. — 
Ripe 5th century Moigridal Immerse | They are now supplied by bro. C. C. Lee, as 

Be Dia Sen ded Jumnesses! | Rev. S. I. Caldwell, the pastor, under whose 

nglo-Saxon 8th century - Dyppan Dip, | auspices and zealous labors the Church was first 

   

    
    

  

   

        

   
   

   

    

  

    

                              

      

  

   
   
   

    

  

    

   
   

   

   

   

    

    

   

    
   

  

   

    
   

   
   
   

      

    

    

     

    

   

Aud from the 9h century to 1767, there were 

pour, but invariably to immerse, or some word 

of the same signification, except in the Sclavon. 

ic language, in which the Church of Rome trans- 

lated baptize, (by Cristi) to cross, about the 

9th century. 
lL We have thus followed the translators of the | 

nd through thirty-nine versions, made in al. 

most as many dialects and languages, and not a 
vestage of sprinkle or pour or any word bearing 

baptizo. 

We have now presented our testimony Yes 

igbus of the Greek language ; all the learned 
the men of every denomination and “age of 

ali the translations which have ever been made 

of the Holy Scriptures, forming a solid phalanx, 

pn “cloud of witnesses,” which with one harmo- 

ions voice testily that baptizo means to immerse, 

and not to sprinkle or to pour. 

A truth thus testified to by “so great a cl loud 

of wilnesscs,” called forth in every age of the | 

Sbtireh, revealed from the throne, and pronouncs 

i 

of God himself, and claims obedience of every 

ed by (hie Saviour of the warid, the voice 

son and daughter of the family of man for the 

testimony we have presented in favor of im. | 

mersion is Cicrefragible. This ordinance rests 

upon the [oundation of the apostles and pro- 

yhets, Jesus Christ being the chiet corner 

stone.” Around it cluster the Loliest and wisest! 

s of hell shall 

It has passed through 

wen of all ages, “and the gate 

hot prevail against it.” 

ire and sword, and persecution olf every name 

nd kind, and still # stands erect, and can never 

e destroyed ; it girds its advocates with ‘more | 

an mortal strength, aud while they have faced 

quisition, the guillotine, and the stake to: shed 

etr blood 

his iret has borne their aspirations above the 

for the testimony which they held, 

louds, above the starz, and trom thiz Hrndatton 

hey rise unto the throne, and hold commitinion 

here 5 pronounced by the Saviour, as he as- 

ended, it points iis subject to the tomb, and com. | 

rized nunes with the spirits of the dead; and 

rith them at the resurrection of the st, when 

and 

as he is.— 

hrist, who is our lite, shall appear, when 

re shall be like Lim, and see him 

n obedience, therefore, to the command in the 

sounnission to be baptized, it is thar ve show 

pur faith in a baried and risen Saviours for: 

} know ye not that so many of us as are bap: 

hized unto Jesus Christ ace hantized into his death? 

heretore we ave buried with hy baptism into 

Heath; that like as Christ was raised from the 

fHoad by the glory ofthe Father, even so we should 

pls) walk i nwaess of Li,” 

Dancing, Intemperance: ele 

The following resoluiions were adopted at the 

late session of the Central Baptist Association, 

of Mis2izsippi. They express the judgment of» 

ie intemperance, and the [Re 

Resdlved, That the Chel does not 8 pnro- 

es in its members, “of either sex or age, the 
Evisiting land participeting: id the Minh 

t balls and dancing parties, and that the induls 
ence of such vices, calls for the disei- 

ipline of the church. 
2. Resolved, 'I'hat 

nrompt 

the church believes 

members to participate inthe social glass, espe: 
E cially to the encouragement of drinking houses 

of whatever name or character; and further. 

more would advise the members to turn aside 
from visiting or giving countenance to such es. 
tublishments, no matter hy whom kept. 

3. Resolved, 

#nfal indulgings as the Go a) places them, the 
sin of drunkeusess being one too frequently 
dulged with impunity : “be it therefore resolved, 

. thyt the church will in no caxe delay its disci 
pline, Lut when conelusive evidence is laid be- 

such meaning is to be found as a translation of | 

t 

Yo instance is baptizo translated to sprinkle or | 

! 

Holy Scriptures from the 2d tothe 17th century, | 

| 
| 

  

specting baptizo, and fully shown that all the | 

Church, who have written on the subject, and | 

constituted, is unable to continue his regular la- 

wenty-siX other versions made, in the several | bors for the present, owing to severe indisposi- 1¢ ! 
anguages of Europe, Asia, and Africa, and in | tion. © Peace and harmony seem to prevail in 

this part of the Lord’s Vineyard. 

In Canton, the countysseat of Madison, the | 
. wd, 

Baptists have at length succeeded in building a 

House of Worship, which is entirely comple. | 

ted, it is decidedly the neatest and most substan: | 

{ tial frame edifice in the place : being thorough: 

ly painted, baving excellent window blinds, a 

towering steeple with a well proportioned spire, 

is surmounted by a beautifully gilded cross, | 

something rather unusual with our people, 
though there seems to be no good reason why | 

we should suffer the Catholics and Episcopas 

lians, only, to use this emblem—the church sures 

ly ought to have the privilege of adépting the 

cross. We will not discuss this point, however, 

but leave the hatter after simply adding that, it | 

is.a good house and presents a fine appearance. 

Of this church, Rev. 8. L Caldwell is 

and his ministrations have heen nntch Eleéeed 

pastor, 

| of the Lord ; for since he accepted the charge, 

some three years ago, their strength has been 

constantly - increasing. Hickory Grove and 

Madisonville have Leen formed from its access 

sions, Prosperity attend them: asthe Lord 
will. 

Mad. 

isonville; about eight miles east of Canton, was 

The last of the above named chuiclies, 

| constituted in December, 1849, with something 

like forty members ; to 

causes, stich As removals and death, it has not 

bat, owing 

thrived as well as could be wished, still we hope | 

Rev. 

S. I Caldwell has heretofore supplied this ehitreh, 

they will be able to keep alive utd doing. 

likewise, “and willy we  presome, continne 

preach to thes ig tiitdre, When ables we trust, 

therefore, that a mereiltl Providence will soon 

y? “call by that wa 

His glorious presence, 

Passing on through a beautiful portion of the 

country, we were soon at 

and grant a refreshing from 

  

1338 

the small village of 

Livingston, in which we had not the pleasure, 

however, of finding a Baptist church, though a 

few kind and hospitable brethren reside near at | 

hand. Fro) what we could understand, indeed, 

the Methodists are about to take sole possession 

of this tertitory y the nearest church bei ing sevs 

en miles distant, it may be cailed. missionary 

eround, While traveling through this country, 

we noticed that many of the planters had sup. 

“hedg- 

>of the Cherokee Rose, which are cobsiders 

plied the place ot fences, with substantial 
y 

oS 

v 3 | 

ered much more lasting and mnke a very hind. 

some appearance. Timber is becoming starce 

about here, at any tite, dud ere long either the 

“hedges” or “wire fence” will hate to be used 
altogether, 

A Short ride, attdr 

ing creeks and. bad roads, brought us to 

“Suciety Ridge 5 this Being the place appointed 

pious ard thtelligent body on the subject of dane. 

it to | 

be a reproach upon the cause of Christ for its | field” 
held. 

Eviday betore the tifih Lord's day in March next. | 

That while we hold all sin and | 

tor the meeting of the Boards of the State Con- 

and Ministerial 

betore the fourth 

It wis 

vention Edication Society, on 

Friday Lord’s day in Jast 

month, these to attend meetings we 

came, but therd Ling birely a quorum present, 

little: or no business was transacted ; excep! 

perhaps that Commiitiees were appointed to act 

in contert in securing the services ol'a suitable 

Ageot. Trie, the latter Board arranged many 

important matters in regérd to their Benelicias 

In 

former’s comihg to- 

vies 3 of whoth I believe there are tea. 

matin 

methisr 

tact, 

the object for the 

wis for the purpose of selecting, or 

making some definite arrangement abotit, an 

Agent ; though as yet they have none in the 

They adjourned to meet at Raymond on 

| Ministers in attendance on Saturday and day 

previous ; Revs. E. C. Eager, B. B. ¢}ibhs, D. 

‘I. Dupree, R. Warner, Benj. Whitlield ; 

centiates, F, OJ. Campbell dnd C. C. Lee, the 

latter of whom preached on Saturday, and we 
in- | 

I 

fore the church that a member hag heen intoxis | 
cated, he, by the indulgence of such a sin, ex- | 
clides Wimself from the fellowship of the church, | 
and it only remains fog the excluding resolution 
to be passed. 

Tur Gorrie PARLIAMENS al ofendd on 

the 4th ult. Fhe Queen's speech on the agitue 

ted subject of Popish aggression was cautiously 

dictated, but firm in assurances that the rtzhts of 

the crown and the independence of the: nation 

should be strictly maintained against all en. 

croachments, from whatever quaster they might 

tone: 

Bertin eee sri 

Baptists 1 VerMoyt.—There are in Vers 

mont 104 churches, 71 pastors, and 6964 Bap- 

tist comunicants—ot whom 310 were baptized 

the padt yedr. Over thirty Baptist churches 

in this State have ao pastors 

Fa¥prrovn LILLE, pr LN., Was visited by a torna- 

do on the 24th ult, which laid a large portion 

of the town in ruins. Several lives were lost, 

  

and many persons gore of fess seriously 

wounded. 

Rev. Joux Pye Swit D. D.——The Ludon Pat- | 
riot communicates intelligence of the deatly of this 

emin=nt divine, which occurred at his ro ~idenee in 

tistihd, England, a few The 8 Sites, week 

=a 1 =a ar v lars ot hi < las <r MY ’ ~tat 

| 

| 

| church, which remains 2s last reported. We 

| hope the Lord may visit them. 
Macedonia, located say six miles south of 

| 
} 

} 

f 
pa Ie | 

| several wears past, 

were much pleased with his remarks. 

Church meeting, 

Report was brought forward recommending the 

members to adopt some régular system of con. | 

| tributing to the various objects of the day, and 

80 far as we can judge, the plan selected was 

have seen 

any notice ; the resolution passed being that 

‘| “cach member should give according as God 

the most Scriptural one of which we 

hath prospered him.” 
giving is needed in our churches is almost uni- 

versally acknowledged—it is self evident, and | 

we ite glad to see brethren “awaking to a sense 

of their duty.” 

Services over, in company with brother Ea- 

ger, we came down 10 tlinton, the seat of the i 

* Mississippi College,” which, as you have no- 

ticed, has been taken under the tontrol of our | 

Denomination, and will soor be in operation, 

probably—at least one of the depirtments.— 

Though the weather was unfavorable, we were in 

Raymond by 12 o'clock, and listened to an ex- 

cellent discourse from Rev. E. C. Eager, who 

preached there on Lord’s day, according to ap- 

pointiment. As previously stated, Rey. T, D. 

Armstrong, lately from Alabama, is pastor of this 

  

Jackson, is a large und flourishing chugeh, be. 

ing regularly supplied once a month hy the Rev. 

L. B. Holloway, who has been the pastor {or 

May our heavenly Father 

various ! 

to! 

some difficulties in cross- | 

At the | 

immediately after services, a | 

, | which he dwelt with great power 

That some system of 

        

grant to build them up more and more “on their | 

most Holy Faith,” and lead them forth in the 

perforamee of every Christian duty. 

But a short time after the Convention at! 

Jackson, bro, Stiteler, pastor of the chireh, ten. 

"dered his resignation, as they were unable to 

  

make some necessary arrangements, and about 
the close of the year, he, with his family, went 

Galveston, Texas, { 
church at that place. 

now without a pastor, and, 

the | 

| 

to take charge ol 

Jackson, however, is 

so far as we know 

they huve extended no call. ‘T'heir House of 

worship is now finished, and, for the most part, 

paid for, it is one of the neatest buildings 

in the city. 

soon be enabled to procure the services of a 

  

We sincerely hope that they may 

"suitable minister,and be strengthened by “ad. 
ding unto them” many true followers of our 

[ Bord and Saviour. 
From thence we proceeded, in due course of | 

This | 
| 

church is some ten miles North of the Capitol, | 

tine, to the vicinity of New Hope. 

in Madison county, and has been in etistence | 
| 
| | for many years,—last year they builta new | 
| | Meeting house. | 

{ 

Rev. Isaac B. Ross is, at pres- 

ent, the regular pastor and supplies them once | 

a month ; they cofteniplate, however, occupy. 

ing another Lord’s day in each month, and have 

concluded to call the Rev. Mr. Armstrong to fill | a 

that appointment. May their united efforts be 

much blessed. ! 

Repassing Society Ridge, which (we neglee. 

ted before to state) the Rev. S. I. Caldwell is 

pastor, we soon came into the neighborhood of 

Salem Church, a few 

ward of Clinton. 

| New miles to the west- 

Arrangements are being 

made to erect a new House of worship, the 

old ene Heinz almost unfit for use ; another site) 

posibly, willbe selected. ‘They are supplied | 

by Rev. L. B. Holloway, who gives to them one 

fourth of his time=-may the - good Lord reward 

[ his We learn that Buelah, | 
which at the time of ny last report was desti- 

  
constant labors, 

|'tnte, has again obtained the services of the 

[ Rev. J. M. Kuight, whom, we trust, 

Hebron, a little farths 

the west side of Big Black, 

W. Sexton 

re- 

our Gra- 

civus father will prosser. 

{er on, though on 

has succeeded in getting thelRev, S. 

| to supply them,—thus two ol the churches, 

| ported without pastors in our last, are now in 

{the enjoyment of regular ministration. JO 
[At Vicksburg, since the beginning of the 

{ year, three have been added to the church by 

baptizm, &nd the church seems to be in a pros. 

perous condition—their. church edifice is quite 

completed. Other mattersin relation to some 

of these bodies may be found in a tormer com 

Cur 

| decided, but you will hear from me again soon. 

| 1...A.D. 

Warren co., Miss., Feb. 1st, 1851. 

munication, route from here is not yet 

Summary. 
osm = - ~ 

Lares Fee.—ltis sid hat oe City of ¥ 

Oricans will (fer to Hon: Daniel Webster a re- 

taining fee ol $2 

e Ww 

.50Y, in order to secure his ser 

| vices in maintaining the rights of the city to the 

estate of the late Jolin McDonough. 

Cre vy Exeranp.—ft is said thirty thou 

Eagland 

crime last year, of whom but one in ten could | 

cand persons in were arraigned for 

read ana write, From this it may be conjec. 

tured how much of this amount of crime might 

have been prevented by proper instruction. 

v 3 . a y 2 wo “gn ‘ 

CempirLanp Pressyrerians.— The Cum 

berland Presbyterian Church has bean organs 

there 

Preshyteries, 

ized forty years. In its connection are 

nineteen Synods, seventy five 

about eight hundred and sixty ordatued minis. | 

ters, two hundred and ten Licentiates, one hun. | 

dred and ninety candidates for the 

hundred 

eighty thousand metibers, 

twelve and 

Brrrisu axp Foreres Bisre Sccigry.—It | 

was stated at the late meeting of thie committee 

of this Society, that by unwezried exertion, 3,2 

Great district associations had been formed in 

Brita alone. ‘I'he agents of the Society have 

circuiated, during the last toity five years, more | 

than twenty three million copies 

| lures, promoted the translation and printing of 

ditferent 

| dialects, and expended nearly £3,500,000, 

the sacred volume into languages or | 

|. Dr. Bascon a Cavvinesr.—Doubts having 

Leen efpressed whether Dr. Bascom believed | 

and hreached the Calvinistic doctrines, we as- 

sert that having ourselves sat under his ministry 

we know that he was thoroughly Calvinistic— 

the doctrine of the Perseverance of the Saiuts, 

Vased upon the electing and changeless love of'| 

God being one of” his favorite themes; 

and 

feeling.—South. Pres. 

Exsorion axe Farru.—Uphani : Hat 

there ure two classes of Christians—those who 

live chiefly by and those 

| chiefly by faith. The first class, those who live 

by 

move by the outward impulses of wind operat. 

They are often at. a dead calm, 
often out ortheir cout 

back. chiefly | 

by faith, remind one of the magnificent steam. 

vs 
says 

emotion, who live 

chiefly emotion, remind one of ships that 

ing upon sails, 

se and sometimes driven | 

The other class, those who live 

| ers which cross the Atlantic, and which, setting | 

at defiance all obstacles, advance steadily and | 
swiftly to their destination, through culin and 

storm, through cold and sunshine. 

Professor Agassiz, the Naturalist, arrived at 

Key West, Florida, on the 17th ult 

respondetit of the Savannah Republican 

{that “he is ¢ 

A core 

iJs 
tached tothe coast survey, nomi: 

Sd 

{ nally. His 1 ct ig to make an investigationul 

the Florida reets and keys, a subject of great in- 

terest to the scientific and comnterciul world. 

These keys and reefs are continually inereasing 
in nut ser and size. The causes of their 

the 

| being gi along the edge of the Gulf stream 

} the te the Gulf 

yet just emerged tro: weler 

reat coinmercid highway 

|; 

| rable Christian fortitude and resignation. 

I Associa 

tiaus he muy “be as successtul and haphy as we 
th.nk he deserves to be. 

. Ree. J. Reeves bias again made us debtor to him 
tor new names and other valuable service. for 

has hardly been a month in two years » 
{ notgiven us occasion to attest lus zeal for truth and 
righteousness 

{ 

university, | 

titty congregations, ard | 

17 | 

of the Serip., | 

one on 

fervor of | 

for- t 

mation and their destiny—the keys having as| 

y. and ths reefs! 

\ 

Mesico—dre matters to awaken the attention | 

both of the theoretical and practical inquirer. | 

Eartiquake.—The city of Conception in Chili, ! 

S. America, was a 

an earthquake. 

thort time since destroyed by | 

‘This is the séeind catastrophe of | 

the kind which it has suffored—thie tormer occurr- 

ed in 1835. 
      

| 

alany lives were lost. 
| 
| 

Mortuary. 
  

  

DIED—. At her oddone, in 2 Bdgield Die. 
trict, S S.C. in the eightieth year of her age, 

Virs. Mary ANDERSON, consort of Allen Ander- 

son, deceased, after nearly a vear's protracted, 

intense affliction, which she endured with admi- 

Our 
aged sister had been, for many years, a commu. 
nicant and rigid member of the Big Steven’s 

Creek Baptist church, during which time the 
doctrines of the gospel were exemplified in all 

her actions. Although she was, through sev- 

eral years of her Lecknirs life, from age and in- 

frmity, deprived of the blessed privilege of at- 

tending her church, yet, she always manifested 

a strong desire to advance the interests of the | 

cause of Zion. 

Few individuals have shared more deeply the 

affiicting providence of God than our aged sister. 

| She had heen the mother of some eight or nine 

children, most’ of whom had lived to be the heads 

of families, ot whom she survived the last, who 

died only a few months previous to her demise, 

which lett her only afew grand children to sooth 

her declining days. After the death of & 

son, she became very anrious to sea her only 

surviving brother, who resided in Loundes 

| county, Ala. wom she had not seen for nearly 

(Wenty vears learning her wish Le hastened to 
gratify it, and arriving, 

ier last 

found ber, in as good 

health as her great age and manifold trials 

would warrant hin! to expect. The interim was 

pleasant, she was petmitted to racount to him the 

deep afflictions she had passed throush, and to 

express unshaken confidence of her acceptance 

at the Saviowr’s right hand. On the evening of 

the morning on which he was to depart, her 

spirits began to droop and matter iegan té bend 
  

to the combined influence of grief, age, and in« 

firmity. He remained to s>oth and to comfort 

her, but within the short speace of two days be- 

come the sorrowful witness of the last struggles 

of his aged sister. 

“She lived the life, and died the death of the 

righteous ; may your last end be like her's.” 
  

DIED—5 the evening ef the 21st ult. 

BuTLER: of Perry cotinty. 
timable man the 

He 

and acquaintances, together with many 

, LEONARD 

In the death of this es- 

community has lost a nost wor- 

thy citizen. leaves a large number of friends 

relatives, 
to-inourn his death. 

_ Business Department. 
Letters Received. 

Dr. J. C. Snith will perceive that hig hizhly in- 
teresting letter, accompanied with a list of new 
names or opr paper, isin hand: We ‘are truly 
gratified by the intelligence he communicates of 
the cause 01 Christ in the bounds ot the Soda Lake 

ion. Thanks to our brother for his active 
terest in our behalf, and wish thatid all his rela 

which Le will receive our hearty thawks: There 
hen he lias 

May he long live 10 do good, and 
may he always see the plegsure of the Lord pros- 
pering wy his hands. 

Rev 'S: S Lattiinore is a‘<g a sto 
5 

: ady ard uniform 
friend of our caus whose additional aid in the ’y 

RECEIPT LIST. a ~ Notice to Contractors, : 
HE andersizned Committee will receive proposals 

  

  

Receipts for the South Western Baptist for building the East Alabama Female College, to 
Nastes. ANgusr,. Vol. Np | ve erected in the Tewn of Tuskegee, until the 21st day 

al x 5 of Mesh next, as follows 
John S Cleveland, 0 00 4 © | 1, For furnishing and laying the brick ; 2nd, furnish- 
W 15 Bolls, 2:50 3 h2 i. the lumber ; 3rd, plastering and glazing and alsé 
Rev I Baptist, 2 50 3 59 or furnishing the material, and finishing the whole 

Geo L Lee, 230: 4 yg Polding Yous v 50 ; 13 I'he House will be 113 feet long, by 66 fect wide and 
IHess =p 3 #9 fourstories high Complete Drawings and Specifications 

H Williams, 170 2 45 pun beseen by application to the Cmmittee at Tuske- 
Rev S S Lattimore, © 80 3 52 | gee: 
Rev A J Waldrop, +» .: 2.50 : 52 | E. B. JONES: P 3 | FO, 11. REI [saac Nabors, 250 4 52 50, 11. REID, 
Mrs Elizabola Shields, - 3350 3 57 7 a nowann, 
H Warren, 3 00 3 6 | Es 

D 8 Jackson, 250 3 52 NOTICE. 
W 3 Willis, 2 50 3 » To the Merchants of Greens, Perry, Dal- 

m dimmon = < < we Sins 8, 2 ” las, Marengo, Choctaw, Sumter, Pickens, 
’ “vf a . Joie Bllioney, 2 50 a 52 Tuscaloosa, and Bibb Counties : 

C M Cochran, 3 00 4 10 HE subscriber takes this method of informing his 
Toki May 2 50 5 59 old friends and patrons. that he is now prepared 

nL ’ > = ito furnish them with T/N WARE, of every kind, on 
B P Ferrell, 2 50 9%. the most favorable terms; and he flatters himself, from 
Mrs C Woodiin, 3 50 3 52 | his long experience in the trade, to be zble to give satis- 
S M Cummings, 2 00 3 40. faction to all who may favor him with their custom. 
ColD P Sparks, 5 00 4 13 | Houses guttered on the most reasonable terms.—— 
‘Phos Wright 3 0p > 592 Safe-tin, aiways on hand Orders from any part of 

3 yr ’ J ~ < the country will be filled and delivered at the shortest 
{ Dr J C Smuth, 2 50 3 13 | notice. R, Y. WOODS. 
R H Lewis, 5 00 3 3 | New Prospect, Ala Feb. 22, 1851. S2.4t. 
Ww Mobly, 2 50 3 Ble rm 
Mrs June Thames, 2 50 3 13 | G W. GI Jan % . x x UGGS, D.D. S. 
Benjy W Reid 2 50 52 | oo Noble ’ 2 50 3 52 | ; WOULD’ respectfully inform the citi- 
R py ¥ ’ > 2 © Oe >» zens of Perry and the adjoining coun- 
ot i urman, 2 50 3 9% | ties, that he has located in. Marion, and 

e i 2.59 3s 52 !is as well prepured asany man in the United States 
Joshua Jones, 2 50 3 38 | to perform all operations on the Teeth, upon the best, 
Sins Jones 92 50 9 52 and most sife principles of Dental Scie ce, he will in- 
AMR oT a : Si sert Artificial Teeth, according to the latest improve- 

il buch, > 20 : 9< ment in the. Art, either fastened by Atmospheric Pres- 
Wm Donaldson, 2.950 3 52 sure or Clasps; and with or without Artificial Gums, as 
J S Blankenship, 2 50 3 52 the case may require. 
Wi Jones. 3 00 4 10 Dr. G, way be found in his office at any hour, unless 

professionally absent. 
  meres 

scribed to the Baptist State Convention of Texas, 
can enclose the same. (or such nari as Is cous 

ney or r Miils Notes of Galveston, Texas, will be re- 
ceived as current 

Office over Lawson's store, fronting the Publig Square. 
N B. All work, warranted, and charges reusonable. 

| Feb. 12.1851. lyau. 

J u D S 0 N 
FEMALE 1 NSTI TUTE, 

Ifarion, Po erry Cointy, Ala, 

Texas Baptist State Convention. 
157 Those Brethren and friends who have sub- 

venient,) to James W. Barnes, ksq. B.S. ¢€ 
Texas, at Anderson, Grimes county, orto | 
myself at Huntsville, W alke x tounty, Texas. 

. W.D. CREA’ I'd, 
Gen. Miss, Agent B.S. Con. Pexns. 

3. New Orleans Notes, or Williams & McKin- 

  

A AA ir 

  

P.S 

t Pr orEssor MILO I'. JEAV BT T, A. M. Principal 4. W.D C. 
. and Instructer in Mo ‘al and Intellectual Philvso- 

  

  

  

Latest Issues from the So. Bap. Publica. 7 d= 
tion Society. | Dr. F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 

\HE B. APTIST PSALMODY. A collection of | Music, 
Hy mus for the Worstiip of God, hy B. Mauly, D. | Miss I, 2 SMITH. Enalish, Embroide ax. 

D., and .B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hyams = Misal. SALISBU a i ndey 4 Wes 
Pew Size— Iain Sheep Retal price 20.1 ° Pai WY, French, Drawing and 

do Colored Soon, “ £1 00 Painting 
do alors Morocco, full gilt, Tr uo 4 Miss D. 1. ME RRI Ii, Br lish. 

Pocket Size—Plam Sheep, 60 | Miss M, A. GRISWOLD, Enilish 
do Colored Sheep, 5H ae J See 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 1 350 Miss H. L. HURD. Music. 

A discount of 2 per cent made to Churches, or in- | Miss E. A. JEWETT, Music. / 

dividuals, purchasing 20 ata tine !'Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparator 
THE WAY OF SairVATICN Second edition. «Departments. : : y 

By Rev R B C Howell. | 2 
The favor with which the first edition of this worl | WITT GS. 

has been received, has induced the Board of Publication | MISS'M. A. GRISWOLD, 

  circulation of our v per We have pleasure inac- 

ktnowledaing this week, All entriss are made; and 
he will have a re spouse ina few days 

Per A J Wai ldrop. too, continues to lengthen our 
cords in his diree Thanks to 

name, with hopes of others anon 

Rev. N.. IL. Clirk: approves 
beanngs or our paper, that he 

its lafluence in Mississippi, 
| brother, and wish he 
| names, 

followed 

104, hun fora new 

SO the spirit and 
Is laboring to extend 

i : 
hanks to our good 

may continue to send us new 
Corrections are observed, and directions 

| 

| 

[  Bro.J.M. Cox sends us additional help fom 
Ark with gratifying assurances of yet move. 

| May t lie good Uae proper himin aM=things. 

$s, 

Bro. Rich’d. Furman has entitled - himself to our 

[ tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 

thaiiks for a new name, by which he proves his 
t confidence and attachment. May he aways be suc- 
| cessiul in the labor. of’ his hands. Leters from | 

Surope iiform us of the health of his brother. 

Bro. SM. Civmmings is another ‘volunteer in 
our good Work, m Rigg tae number of such this 

season, cousiderable. He will observe that the 
termes of ontr paper are £2 30. Wish hun oreat 
prosperity. 

Bro. Thos. Wrights has our thanks for his re- i 
| mittance, The reason he assigns, why he should 
| discontinue, involves two, why he should not; (1) 
as:un eieourageinent to our fidelity’; (2) lest he 
should fail to geta timely hinton something else 

connected with his interest, hereafter. We Sy = 
pathize in his misfortune, and hope he will avoid 
that rock in future. 

Bro. R. H. Lewis will sce that ~¢ are in receipt 
of his remuttance, for which he has our thanks. — 
The best of mien have disappointments some times, 
and can’t do as they would. But all is right in. this 
instance, so far as we are concerned.   { Bro Jokn S Cleveland has our thanks for his favor. 
Nee receipt elsewnere. Wish hie miy prosper and be 
in health even as his soul prospereti. 

Rev H Lee has gratified us much by the items of 
| private intelligence, connected with his health and fu- 
| ture movements . We' doubt not he has acted wisely. 
{ Bro G.'L. L. will see that his receipt extends to the 
the end of this volunie; 

Bro D'P Sparks’ remittance is in hand, for w!ich 
our thanks ere due him. We have c hanged the direc- 
of bis paper to Centerville, Is that right ? 

  

Bre'n Reid and-Noble will observe their receipts in 
another place. All right. 

Bro J R Head will perceive that we have made the 
correction, and placed the creditto Bro, W. Mobley — 
This name was omitted in his former letter, which ,led 
to the mistake. 'T'hatik him. 

{ 
| 
{ 

| 
| 

| 

Bro B P Ferrell, un active frieud, hag commenced 
| his yearly collections and remittances Wish , iin 
| good success. Shall be pleased to hear from hun often. 
| 

{07 A mistake of eur printer last week, credited a 
i letter to Rey. 'I' G. Freeman, which siiould have been 

to Rev J T Freeman. Io the latter, inst ad 

of tlre torinery we are indebted for a handsome lis! of 
i new subscribers, for ‘winch he will please. accept our 
thanks, with good many more of the ame 
sort, 

| get CSwr 

f wishes fer 

80 stereotype it. The present edition is printed from | + 
stereotype plates, upon fiue white paper and clear type. | 
The price hus been reduced from B74c to 80c.: Pages 
332. .) | 

THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- | 
MAN SALVATION : 1ltsexclusive efficacy, and ! 

the'method of its diffusion. By Prof. J, S. Mims, of 
J. FEYELLS Institution has now enter>d on its’ THIRTEENTH 

mma Institute. Pages 81, Paper covers. rics Lr year. under the direction af the same PRINCIPAL. 

> 4 y Sil Na . i : It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
1 HE A D} AN TAG ESOF SABBATH SCHOOL ©, any interruption. At the present moment, it has 
INSTUCTION. By Rev. C.D. Mallory. Second {One Hdndred nd Forty Pupils, from the Siotes of 

edition. PagessSd. Paper covers. Price Gic. Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana 
A'DECINIVE ARGUMENT AGAINST IFANT 414 Texas. 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own prooi texts. At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- By Rev John L. Dagg. Second edition. Pages 52. | culty. 

Popes si Price die, fires Professor Wurw isa Graduate of the University of 
ive ob cach oi the fast Three Munich, in Bavaria. He's a gentleman of high and 

whey onedpling is A ROE PARKS &C \ varied aequirements, although he hes devoted himself 
ORG PARKS S10. | chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the aci- hh ® > nite Ch x (1 | 

Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, 8. € | ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music, For 
Me irch ath, 1851. | ten years, he was Supreine Director of Music in Kemp- 

iE = | ten, under appointmen? of the King of Bavaria. For 
Latost Publications. ; ! three years past, he has been a distinguished "l'eacher 

MARCH ath 1851. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H. C. £ASTMAN. 
Steward’s Department. 

WAM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY, 

. o + 
will be sent by mail 

{ of Music and Instructer in the German, French, Span 
ish and Ttalian lanpruaces, in Philadelphia. 

  

UNYAN'S INVITING WORKS, 75 cents! 1! ; FA He speak 
| Bunyan’s Awakening Works, ne «| English Huently. : He is a Composer, and a splendid 

Foster on. Missions, 40 © performer on the Fiano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 

Law's Call to Christians, new edition, 40. « = |cello, Double But ss, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. His 

Life of Airxander Carson, 60 learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 

Afthicted Man's C hampion, dy. + ergy, insure to re pupils the most critical and tho- 
Churches and Sects, 63 rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 

Christian Professor, (James,) Ro ecutjor. : : 

‘The Soldier of he Cross: 1 | {O05 Ycurgladies wishing to learn tiie Hare, or to’ 

Foot-Prints of the Creator, 1 25 secure brillianey of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 

Old Red Sandstone, I 25 | will do well to fimsh their Musical studies under Pro- 
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 195 | fessor Warm. ! $ 

Religious Progress (Williams, ) RO: ¢ The Lavy ‘Teachers of Music are eminently wortliv 
Lectures on Lord's Prayer, (do.,) BO «© [to be associated with the distinguished lead of’ that 

GEORGE PARKS, &CO. Departinent. : 

Agents, 5. B.P. 8, Charleston, 8. Carolina. | The Tracnirs in the other departments possess the 
rer mig highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 

DENTAL STSCGRRTY. have all been engaged, forseveral years, in their pro- 
SN S! th n of Souther t RS. BALL. Surcios DE NEIST, permanently fession, in the Judson, or in ether Southern Iastitutions. 

located at Marion, Alabama fee in the KE. | The Goveryess is admirably fitted by her highy 

F King House, where Ladics and: Gentlenien can | "0 ral and intelicctial attainments, and her inter 
at nll tne | course with polished society in ‘Washington City ate “5 obtain his professional services. 1 

: pall a : 1! J ) » Sot hes ¢ - 
Dental Surgery in all ’ts various departments | and other parts of thie South, to mould the char 

? : acter aud form the manners of the Pupils. practised in the highest de ot perfection to’ : 
whic 5 the arthas yet attained. - Particular atten- |. The MaTroN aD NURSE | 

the same position, mn 

Maryland Her kindness of heart “will seeiige ta 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care otan affectionate mother. 

The STEwarDp and Lavy are well 
deservedly occupying a high 

ores a i; SA 
as had expec ee mn 

institutisg in 

  
a cel brated 

important improvement in’ the ‘art of setting Plate | 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dt. B. has a great | 
advantage over other operators i this department | 
of Denistry. | 

For further particulars, inguires are referred to 
known as 

position in this com- 

  

his printed Cirenlar, orto any one of the large num- : munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
ber of persons ii this community for whoia he has | Hous 10 the Pupils of the Judson. : 
already performed Dental operations. Tue Covrseior Sony is levated and extensive, 

0 All operations warranted and terms moderate. | Dipronas are conterr don those who complete 
Particular references, by perraission © | the Regular Course. Young ladies, however, may 

Gen. B.D, King, Judg- J. I. Bailey, Pres. 8. 8 | pursue any briaches they prefer. 
Sherman, TR Goree Ea. 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. 
Goodhue, Dr; C, Billingslea; 
Graham, Esq, Di. Sparrow. 

Ros, 3 H. D-Votie, I'Le Institute: is furbi-hed with a Library, Ap- 

deweit, Prof. A, B.  paritus, Cabinets, &e. Ithas one Harp, twelve 
Be re F. Bu Gordon, A. Pravin, ix Gisita vs, and a variety of other instrus 

| ments. 

| 
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Marion, March 12th, 1831. tf. | au auscirLINE, the law of Kindness prevails, and 
2 a . Te a | with complete success. Habits of order, system, 

Administrator's Notice. punctuality and e:cnemy ure pions mcut 

  

cated, Pupils are alowed to spend onl 
| a month, tor Pocket inom y. 

Simpheity 

v fifty cents 
E: Cprensiv e Jewelry 

and uniformity of Dress 

OTICE is hereby given, that letters of Adminis’ 
tion were this day granted to the undersigned, on 

the Estate of Leonard Butler deceased by the Judge 
of the Prabate Court of Perry county. All persons | e 
indebted to said Estate, are netified to make pay. | 

is torbidd pn. 

Lregcitbed. : 

MoxtuLy REPorTs of Scholarship and Deport: 

  

  

ment 3 and those having claims against said Estate | mentar forwarded to Parents, 
will present them duly authenticated within the time | Exresses— Two hundved and: tien 1y-el, cht dollars 
prescribed by law or they il be barred. | per abi, cover all arges for Boera, Tuition, 

SMITH, Adin'r. I Books and Station: ry, for t= righ »t English 

Rfarch 5th 1851. 1-6w. | branches. and Music oi the Piano. "fuition ou ihe 

— Fr | Harp i= Sights Dollars a year 
DRU GS S& MEDIC! NES . 1 Pwo hundred dollars, PUT annum, meet atl the 

Pexpinsescof a Pupil, deshring to Gradunte, and 
New Store and New Goods ln udving only English with Latin or French, i 

  

J G. HUCKABEE, laying taken the Store lately | ~truinintel Hiisic heing »xciuded. 
s occupied by I. S. Hurt, coffers to the citizens of | Board and Tuition ave payable, one half incr 

Marion and vicinity, a large “and extensive assortment of | rance. 
genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, | . . gl Drug edicines,. Chemicals, Paints, uv i. There is but ore Sssso8 of Ter montli¢ 
Varnish, Dye-stufts, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- | : * {Jot 

| vear, always-comtuencingabout tie tirst ot Uctc 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. 3 selected with great care and 

      

   
    

  

  
designed particularly ‘for the Retail Trade. To wuich | Pugin, howe en an e iter at any time, pea 

he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters, and | 18 ODI row the date ot entrahe 

others, | REFERENC 7 Ri 
Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully {+ © . . 

compounded, by an experienced Piarmacentist. In Missis pis — C h i Th eG] ewett, H. 1 
a VPs = . betty Yarq., Ge NT ab Rev Bees Hide 

Marion, Ala, Feb, 26th, 1851. i Deily tel YEA, Y ts my oy hy i inae) BO JAM. Wer. Baa, Rov. Bog 
T. M. BENSON, ~ JAMES JIOGUE. p. &. ogy | Whitfield: 

> BENSON & HOGULS, Ix spgansas—Eor. Liaowel, DD. 
Ui < was ” : ix LotisiaNs—igrtvestor Bion Pal, Wiihiem 

Commission Merchants, | Povo, BC Cap JW. Hund, Rev. Bilas 
s i George, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, IIs Pixss—Rov. R. C. Burleson, Jas, R. Jen- 
NEW ORLEANS. | Kins, Keg. Rev. domes Hueking: . 

RDERS for any desttintion of Merchandize filled | N- 2 Payments can always be made by Accep- 

with despatel, uncer the personal supervision of | tances New Orleans, i! . 
one of the Firm. M P.JEWETT. 

Jan. 1, 1231 4iif ‘January §, 1851. . 
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Nile for the Ports. : 

From. the English Pres. Messenger. 

The (ood Shepherd. 
I was a wandering sheep, 

1 did not love the fold ; 
I did not love my Shepherd’s voice, 

I would not be controlled, 
Iwasa wayward child, 

I. did not love my home, 
Idid not love my father’s voice, 

I loved afar to roam. 

  

The shepherd sought his sheep, 
The father 2ought his child § 

They friow’d mi o'er vale and hill, 
O’or deserts waste and wild, 

They found me nigh to death, 
Famish’d, and faint, and lone ; 

They bound me with the bands of love, 
They saved the wandring one ¢ 

They spoke in tender love, 
They raised my drooping head 3 

They gently closed my bleeding wounds, 
My fainting saul they fed, 

They washed my ith away, 
They made me elean and fair; 

They brought me to my howe in peacey== 
The long sought wanderer ? 

Jesus my shepherd 12: 
>I'was he that loved ny sout ; 

"T'was be that washed me in his blood ; 
"T'was Lie that nade me whole. 

Twas be that sought the lost. 
That found the wandering sheep, 

"Twas hic that brought me te the fold, 
"Lis he that still doth keep. 

» 

I wasa wand’ring sheep, 
I would not b> controli’d ; 

But now Ilove iny shepherd’s voice == 
1 love, I love the fold ! 

I was a wavward child, 
L ouee preter’d to roam, 

But now I love ny fither’s voica,e= 
I love, 1 love Kis home 

    

Hiscellaneous, 
FAG 

tire 

Personal Conversation. 
Tlie public preaching of the gospel is 

an ordinance of’ Jesas Christ, This ad- 
mits of mo couniroversy. In the sacred 
oricles the commission. of those called to 
tie works clearly recorded, and no less 
positive 1s the declaration that “hy the 
ivolishness of preaching, God has deter- 
mined to save those who believe.”  Am- 
ple etcouragement then is here given 
for the heralds ot the: erass to prosecute 
their business with unremitting energy, 
at does the burden belong tothem alone? 
By he covduet of the great majority of 
those who m ke up the company of their 
fellow disc ples, this would seem to be 
the fair ennclusion of ordinary observers, 
M nisters in mosi instances, with compar- 
attvery atte aid from others, have to 
Lear the burden of the oversight of their 
ticeks and to {ook after those whe are 
2 oobg the impenitant and thoughtless, 
Ur apasion to book faithfully atter the 
wembers of his 

ue’, admonish, and contort, as their 
Te, idin s require, with the regular 

Athos of the sanciuary, seems sufficient 
roay-one with a pastorate of ordina- 

+20 vy 
a lif 

:y c'monsions; and the conduct of lay | 
brett an keeping themselves aloof from 
all in these labors. is far from 
Cl stvan consistency aud that “abound 
10 rib che work of the Lord,” which the 
Seo paures so sirongly enjoin. 

Some seem to have no iden after uni- 
‘ing with the church, that they have any 
thing to do further than to be in their 

‘ws ov Lord's day, and to take their 
, wees regularly at the communion tas 

sires 

le. ud ui they do this they perform ful~ | 
Jo aiveir duty 5 and thus numbers pass 
aici ta geay hiars, with little influence 
cod little benefit in the church or in the 
werid. Now does the Lord eall any one 
jul | 
idleness! Can such an one with any 
propri ty expect at the end of his day. | 
the address of “well dove good and faith- 
val servant?” Will it not be at the wins 
ding up of’ our career here, that the ereet- 
ing to cach will be rather, “well done 
thou taithiul,” or “ill done thou slothtul 
servant?’ Is net the evidence furnished 
then irresistible, that idleness will not be 
tolerated in the Lord’s vinevard? He 
must be nisane who will dispute it. Is 
it vot then high tie that all those of us 
who are cotiscious of being of this class, | 
give heed to it without delay, and that 
our course should evince an immediate 
change ! 

lt may be matter of great perplexity 
with many who have gone on for a cous 
siderable time in this thoughtless, idle 
way, what they shall set themselves 
about Well, our word to them is, east 
around and see. There are poor fellow 
disciples to be visited and releived, and 
there are impenitent members of the con- 
gregation to be conversed with, and this 
last is a part of labor belonging to our 
lay brethien and sisters, whichi perhaps 
1s as sadly neglected as any whatever. — 
‘These peopié come to the sanctuary in 
their carelessness and impenitency they 
listen with some interest to the “solernn 
appeals trom the pulpit, but most of them 
go away in a good measure, as they came; 
but unt exactly ali; come retire with ses 
riousnesss, and though not reigned up to 
a lull sense of their peril, they are not 
comtoriable ; they are alarmed and dis 
turbed. A faithtul word from a brother 
or =isier just at this juncture. would: be 
invaluabiedin its inflaence, and in many 
cases might fasten the y | pastors search 

cotiscicace 3 and would 14 be a hard a. 
bor fur disciples proiessingr jove ro Jesus 
and ove to their fellow men, to prertorm! 
itimk obit dear brother and 
who have past the great pari ot 
alinost cutive idleness, 
good a little personal conversation might 
do to sach as we Lave Just mentioned, 
and 10 those cutirely 

lite in 
Fhialk-how much 

thoughtless ; and 
how ‘important would be the aid vou 
would render a taithial pastor. - Let per- 
sonal conversation with the uhconveried 
be afl’ cionatcly and pers veringly main- 
tained in wil our chureli s nnd we ~hould 
Ne ge coming ove h clisti 

moral as 

us with ur- 

the 

irom the-eyes of 
i 

er al should sce 
tears of pelileice ialilug 

church, to counsel. in-! 

many whom we have thought too preud 
| to weep, and others we should hear tell- 
| ing of joys who seemed to care for those 
| only that were carnal. Not one of us has 
ever properly estimated the worth of 

tent and thoughtless; make the experis 
ment and judge. 

‘es, as they should be. 

The Fearful Funeral. 

It was on the moruing of a cold, chilly 
day in the month of April, that I was thus 
interrupted in my studies by one of my 

{ children ; “Pa, there is a queer looking 
man in the parlor who wantsto see you.” 

| On entering the room my eye lit upon a 
man who was queer looking indeed, bes 
cause his dress, face, and whole appear- 
ance proclaimed him a drunkard. He 
rose on my entering the room, and with 

  
| amounting to obsequiousness, which the 

halt intoxicated often assume, he thus ad- 
dressed me : 

“] come, sir, to ask 
| funeral this afternoon.” 

*Who,” said I, **is dead 7" 

*A ftriend of mine,” he replied, “by the 
name of NS , and as he has no particu- 

{ lar friends here, | thought | would come 
land ask you.” 

“Wiiere did he live ?’ § again asked. 
“Why, said he, he lived no place in 

particular, except ai the grocery of Mr. 
H——-" 

This Mr, Hows was the keeper of a 

you fo attend a 

  
groggery of the very lowest character, | 
where blucksand whites freely mingled 
in their revels, and which had often been 
presented as a nuisance. 

Iagain asked “of what disease did he 
die !" 

“Why, said he dropping his counte 
nance, and lowering his voice almost to 
a whisper, »] hardly know ; but, between 
you and I, he was a pretty hard drinker,” 

Afigr a few more inquiries to which | 
received answers in keeping with those 
given above, | dismissed him, promising 
io attend the funeral at five o'clock. 

At the hour appointed I went to the 
house ot death. There 
twelve men present, snd, 

ceptions, they were 
went up to the coarse 
gazed upon a corpse not pale and hag. 

were ten or 

with two ex- 
all drunkards. |] 

gard, but bloated, and almost as black as | 
the raven’s wing. There were two broth- 
ers present, both inebriates, and as uu- 
tecling as if the body of a beast lay bes 

‘lore them. From the undertaker | gain- 
ed the following narrative as to the des 
ceased : 

religious parents, who, instead of spends 
{ing the Sabbath in the house of God, ei- 
| ther spent it in idleness, or in “doing 

| their own work.” ¢ 
Sabbath is usually a day of (earful temp- 
tation. - Sabbath sins make 
pressions on the soul. Whilst yet young 

{of drinking ; and so rapidly grew the love 
lof drink into a ruling passion, that at 

| ard. Lis parents died, and the portion 
of property that fell to his lot was squin- | 

dered. “And for years,” said my infor- 
mant, “he has been drunk every day.” 

“But how,” I asked, “did ie get the 
‘money to pay for the liquor 1” : 

“He has been employed.” he replied, 

woods, and to cateh 
marshes ; and for the 
nas been paid in 

water. rats in the 
skins of these he 

whiskey, Nobody 
| would see him starve: and he usually! 
i slept in the garret over the groggery.— 
| Yesterday he was taken sick, very sick 
[in the grocery ; Mr. H—, instead. of give | 
ring him a bed, turned him out of the | 
house. He was then ina dying state; 
and at a short distance from the house, | 

(tellin the street. 
‘negro hut and I4id on the floor, where he 
| died in less than an hour. The 
were very ignorant and superstitious, 
and were afraid to have the corpse in 
their house. It was carried to a barn, 
This poor but pious family, hearing the 
circumstance, took the corpse to their 
house, and have made these preparations 
tor its burial.” 

and for a few moments discoursed them 
Lou ‘he effecis of sin--1 dwelt on the har. 
dening and feartul effects of intemper- 
ance. But there was no feeling, 1 pray- 
ed with them § but there Wis no response. 
They all gubed with a vacant stare. as 
ithe fiery hquid had burned out their 
consciences, They were obviously past 
tceling, The coffin was closed and plac- 
ed in the hearse, © We proceeded with a 
stow and solemn pace to a house appoiut- 
ed for all the living; aud a feeling of 
shame came over me as | passed along 
tiie street to be followed by half a dozen 
pair of inveterate topers. - The coffin 
was placed upon the bier, and was car- 
ried by four drunkards, who were actuals 
ly. reehing under their load. to a secluded 
spot in the grave yard, where, without a   

Sister, you 

| tear being shed, without a sigh being ut- sh Hered, it was covered up under the cold 1g appeals etleeruafly oi the hear: nud !elod of the valley, and the two brothers 
went back to ihe the 

a similar 
dear, and to go early down to the same 
ignoble grave, The others. after linger~ 
mg ior a lew moments, as if arrested. by 
the thought that the grave would be 
soon their house, followed. | stood for a 
short time over the grave, after all had 
retired, pondering the deeply 
scenes through which | had 
passed. “And is this, ‘said: | to 
the grave of a drunkard?’ And the 
prayer, almost unconsciously, rose from 
my teart to heaven, “0 Gud, save my 
children’s children to their latest genera - 
Hou from making such a contribution as this ta the congregazion of the dead.” — 

house of death, 
grousiiop to drink, aud to die 

Presbyterian. | 

personal conversation with the impenis | 

Let lay members thus | 
share in the burdens of the pastor, and | 

our churches will all be working church- | 

that constrained an awkward politeness, | 

pine cotlin, and | 

He was the son of respectable, but ir | 

When desecrated, the | 

deep ims | 

profane companions—acquired the habit | 

“by Mr. H—— 10 shoot squirrels inthe | 
Viney ard thus to spend his life in | 

He was taken into a | 

negroes 

I read the portion of the scriptures, | 

impressive | 
so rapidly | 

myself, 

: Engineers. 
{ Mr. Benton in his late speech in the 

| Senate in favor of the bill {or the cons 
| struction of a road from St. Louis to San 
Francisco, said :— 

There is an idea become current of 
late—a new born dea—that none but a 
man of science, bred in a school can lay 
off a road. This is a mistake. There is 
a class of topographical engineers older 
than the schools, and more unerring than 
the mathematics, They are the wild 
animals—buffalo, elk, deer, antelope, 

compass, but by an instinct which leads 
them always the right way—to the low- 
est pass in the mountains, the shallowest 
fords in the rivers, the richest pastures in 
the forest, the best salt springs, and the 
shortest practicable lines between remote 
points. They travel thousands of miles 
have their annual migrations backwards 

rand forwards, and never miss the best 
{ and shortest route. They are thie first 
engineers to lay out aroad in a new 
country ; the Indians follow tiem, and 

| hence the butlalo road becomes a wars 
path. The first white hunters follow the 
same trails in*pursuing their game, and 
after that, the buffalo road becomes the 
wagon road of the white man, and finale 
ly the macademized or railroad of the 
scientific man. 
the same thing—into the same buffalo 
road, and thence the buffalo becomes the 
first and safest engineer. Thus has it 
been here, in the countries which we 
inhabit, and the hisiory of which is so 
familiar. The present National road from 
Cumberland over the Aleghanies, was 
the military road of GenggBraddock, 
which had been the Buffalo »ath ot the 
wild animals. 
Western Virginia to Kentucky—.one 
through the gap in the Camberland 

  
1 
| 

of the Kenhawe, 

ing path of the 
white acquaintance the earliest hunters. 
Buffaloes made them in going from the 
salt springs on the Holsten to the rich 
pastures and salt springs of Kentucky ; 
Indians followed them first, white hun- 

{ ters afterwards—and that is the 
Kentucky was discovered. 

| a hundred years no nearer or hetter 
{ routes’ have been found; and science 
now makes her improved roads exactly 
where the putlalo’s foot first marked the 
way, and the huater’s foot altcrwards 
followed him, 

  
Way 

Animals from Africa and Spain. 
Thomas 11. Hyai, Esq. our late Cousnl | 

| at Tangier, on his return to this country, 

{ral animals—all of which are interesting. 
on account of their rarity, and some of 
them are likelyto be of'use in this coun- 
try. Among them is a horse of the Bur- 
bary stock ; an African pony, a wild boar 
from the Atlas mountains, a beautiful 
species of Alrican pariridge, several rare 

| line fowls trom the south oi Spain. The 
horse was left with a gentleman in New 

| York——the other animals, with the excep. | 

| Mr, IL. to Rochester. The pony is of ¢le- 
Fgant form, and is said to be Femarkable 
for strength and endurance. The wild 

[ boar is young. and does not know any of 
the ferocity tor which his race is distiu~ 

| guished. He is a singular animal, bears 
| ing but a distant resemblance to the. do- 
mestic pig. ths head is rather long, the 
lace straight and narrow, the ears very 

| small and upright, the back arched, the 
legs long and slender His coat 

Hike hair than bristles, and of 
grey color. What will be the effect of 
mingling this blood with tlie domestic 

| stock, cannot be told ar present, “but we 
should sappose the cross would be likely 

an iron 

| 

| be able to outrun dogs.— Albany Cultiva 
tor. 

= a — 

California ens. 
The Rev. Walter Colton, the lite Al. 

"cade of Mouterey, finding it difficult to 
| procure eggs when required, either for 
love or for'money, took the hen fever in 
the nataral way; and that our friends of | 
the New England Society may know | 

| what kind of birds they have in ‘Califor 
i nia, and their habits, we give Mr. Col~ 
ton’s own description of them : 

* 1 purchased six hens of an Indian wo. | 
man for six dollars, and a rooster for fifty | 
cents. On asking the woman why she 
charged only halt price for the rooster. 
she replied. that the fellow laid no eggs, 

good. 

(than a hencoop. The habits of 
hens are a little singular. 

{the kitchen as the cook. 

but deposit their eggs where they find it 
most convenient ; one takes a tea tray, 
another the ironing table, a third the | 
oven, and there is one that always gets 
into the cradle. She is not at all dis- 

turbed by the tossing of the little fellow 
on whose premises she is intruding. — 
Neither she nor any of her feathered sis- 
ters cackle when they leave the nest,— | 

' They don’t seem to think anything worth | 
waking an ado about has come to pass. | 
The rooster, it is true, picks up a litle, 
and perhaps feels a feather taller. . But 
this is the vanity of his sex. There are a 
great many who crow over what others 

| have done. 

Opening-of the Mummies. 
On Frieay evening last,. according to 

appointment, the two mummies, brought 
by Mr. Gliddon to this City, were unrolls 
ed from their primitive winding sheets 
for the edification of the American Pub- 
blic. Little did these tenants of the 
shroud imagine that two thousand 
years after their bodies had been em- 

bear—which traverse the forest, not by | 

It all resolves itself into | 

No of the two roads from ! 

mountains, the other down the valley 
They were both the | 

warspath of" the Indian and the travel. | 
buffalo, and their first | 

In more than | 

a few dayssince, brought with him seve- 

| kinds of doves, a pair of pigs and some’! 1 - t hie became a Sabbath vagrant—joined | 

| tion of the Spanish fowls, were taken by, | | mature years he was a confirmed drunk~ | 

is more | 

to suit such farmers as wish their hogs to | 

these | 

They are per- | 
feetly tame, and are as much at home in | 

They never | i | HE subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. | trouble themselves much abour a nest, | i 

| Notice. 

| ! M.\W. SHCMAKE, 

balmed in expectancy ofthe general res. 
urrection, they should visit a new conti~ | 

* . . . | 
nent, and be stripped of their funeral | 
Lcerements to appease the yearaings ol | 

| curiosity and science. 
“pany of our citizens gathered at an early | 

An immense com- | 

bour in the Chinese Museum to witness 
the novel spectacle. Prof. Patterson and 

Drs. Grant and Gilbert. awvith Mr. Moore, 
the assistant of Mr. Gliddon, were ens 
trusted with the duty of releasing the bo | 
dies from the linen folds in which Egyps 
tian art had encased them. At first they 
seemed puzzled at this novel mode of dis~ 
section, but soon approved themselves 

(skilful in all matters pertaining to the 

dead. Fold after fold of circular and 

{longitudinal bandages was removed, till 
| at length the bodies themselves were 
reached; in a high state of preservation. 

| The great body of spectators seemed 

| deeply interested in the process, and 

| pressed forward eagerly when it was con- | 
eluded, to touch with their own hands 
[ the relies of the daughier ofthe pries* of 

Ammon, and of the child whose 

tage was unknown. If Mr. Gliddon, 

| examining the hieroglyphical 
tions, liglits upon any important discoves 
ries, we will. communicate them to our 

readers.— Ch. Chron. 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 

FILL attend to all business entrusted to his care in 
! \ the Counties of Perry, Marengo, Bibb, Autauga 

{ 

  

| 

| 

| 

| 

and Dallas, 

Jan. I, 1851. | 
m— A CARD. 

44.1 

FEY AL BATES MLD. vespectfally informs the eiti- 
| I zens of Marion and its vicinity that he slocated 

in ww. and otfirs his professional services at all 
MH s residence and office are at. the house 

d-by Mr. Wm. Huntington. 
20th 1831. 48-ly. 

[- hours. 
i formerly occupt 

Manion, Jan. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 

i 

WIM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
$8 Market Street, Philade, phia. 

RR ANUEFACTURERS OF SADDLERY; AND 

M PORTER OF SADDLERY HARD- 
WARK: $uarcharsers are a 

i tion of our large and well We 

{ ape prepared to furnish them with the latest sivle 
| of Saddies, harness, Pranks. &ec.. 

mvited to.an examina 
a=sorted stock. 

article appertaining to Saddlery and ‘Saddlery 
Hardware torde, at a: very 

RM ladclphia prices 

dan. tH, 1851. | 
| Medical Notice. 

I R.GEO.S: B 

swall advance on our 

47.1y. 

[town and surrounding country, in the various 

Win not professions 
{ally abzent, hie anay be Hand daring the day at his 

F ofilee underthe King Howse, thivd tenseiient west 

bight, at the 

| i 

| branchis ot his profession, 

froin the bar-room, and at 
tof Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jn 22.185) 

residence 

47.141. - — == x 

| Notice. 
| PEVIL Copartnership heretofore existing between the 

subscribers, under the firm of Gounp, KENDALL 

| & LiNcony,as, by mutual consent, this day dissolved. 

"The business of the late firm will be settled by CliarLes 

D. Govro and Josura Lixéorny, who are authorized to 
use its signature in higaidation. 

{ CHARLES D. GOULD, 

CHARLES S.UKENDALL, 
Boston Oct. 31,185) JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

KE. 'F. WOOD, 
| WHOLESALE AND RETAE DEALER IN 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

[ subscriber has constantly on hand a large sup- 
A. piy of 

Baptist Publications, 
Por. Sunday Schools, &e. 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am. S Sehool Union. 

PUBLICATIONS of tle Am: Tract S eiety- 

| BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and small, 
in-plain and tine bindmg, Hymu Books, &., all very 
low for cash. 

SCHOOL BOOKS, in’ Jarge quantities. . Merchants 

and Peachiers would do well to call before parchas- 
ing elsewhers. 

NTATIONARY, Staple and Faney, viz: Gold Pens, 
Steel Peos, ac large supply on. cards and in boxes; 

Pen Holders; Quills, Lead Peneils, Slate do. W riting 

Inks, Drawing Peneils, Camel's Hair do, Sable do, 

Water Colors, Drawimg Paper; of various sizes, Bris- 

tol Boards, “&e. Note Paper, Piain aud Faney do, 
Euvelopes, Letter and Cap - Paper, ruled and plain, 
Slates, Diaries, Pass Books, Memorandum Books, ete. 

| BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Books, Journals, Ledirers, 
Xe. Plain and Full bound; and Half bound, of various 
sizes and qualities, 

PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which 

| the subscriber is Avent... Also. a large stock. of the 
| very best quality from otheranlls. La this article he 

15 not to be outdone iu this market, either in rrice 
| or. QUALKLY: 

| PRINTER'S INKXN,; ®viz: News. Book, and colored 
Job Inks, of ditfirent make. Heis agent for the 

sale of J. D MecCreary’s Luk, but does not confine 
| himself to vending these Inks only. 

PBINTING MATERIALS, Johu 'I'. White's 'Fype, 
Le. sold on commission. 

FIRE PROOF SAVES: The subscriber is agent for 
NS. C. Henings, Splendid fire proof Salamander Safes, 
Wilders Patent. 

This superior article jis undoubtedly fire proof, Las a 
splendid lock, and will not sweat. 

In addition to 
i others in the st itionary hue, &e., are constantly on 
hand. 

Blauk books are inanufactured, and Paver “Rurep 
to ordef to any pattern, printed books bound with 
neatness and despatch, and at. very low rates. 

E. T. WOOD. 
No. 20, Water Street,— Mobile. 

Vecember 20th, 15350. 43—6in. 

A~TiocH, Chambers Co., Ala., i 

October 1x, 1850. 

Morris’ Grammar class at Antioch, which had been 
| studying bat fifteen days. appeared to have a most su- i 

verior knowledge of Grammar. {J Jjeag 

and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, 
as idioms, anomalies, and inlricaces were parsed by 
the smallest in the. class, with surprising fluency and 

{aceuracy.. Many of the class had never studied Gram- 
mar before, and some were less than twelve vears of 
age. - 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 
M. W. MATTHEWS, 

Teachers. 
Nov. 27, ’59, 

~ COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
FFYHE business of Pusrisuing AND BOOKSELLING, iil 

all"its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 
the subscribers, under the style and firm of Govrp & 
Lixcory, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

1.1850. 

MCRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
238. 

Bart, Nov. 

Aue 7, 1850 

N R.ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is no loncer 
i my Azent in any shape or form whatever. 

Marion, Ala. Dee. 15,1850. 

parens | 

in 

inscrip- | 

| lowing, 

| onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 
| following. 

I Music on Guitar, 
I Painting, 
I Embroidery, 

| Fee in Collegiate Departnient, 

and with every | 

CYAN FP, havinzlocated in Ma- | 
riot, offers his services: to the citizens of the | 

the above mentioned articles, -many | 

| BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book. binding.— 
and as for erowing, that did nobody any | 

Sounder reasons than this could | 
not be furnished in a much higher place | 

They corrected false Grammar with great readiness, | 

~ NEW STORE. 
WEAVER, MULLIN & CO. 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Faney Dry Goods. 
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part | 

of’ Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeaus, 

Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, ‘Table and 
Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtings, 

A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dress 
= w “ 1 3 

Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changea- 
lins. 
Goods. 

ble Silk, very rich; French and Fnglish Merinoes; | 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths; Black and Colered 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus- 
lin Dellanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes and 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and ‘1'wistod 
Silk Gloves, Thread IZdging and Laces, Bonnet and 

Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashinere and Muslin | 
DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and 

Embroidered.” A good assortment of plantation goods, 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 

Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &ec., &ec. 
We invite the public to call and examine our stock, 

it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest 
market prices. W. B. WEAVER. 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

December I8, 1350 42-tf 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
- OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 

inone of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 
| Texas, will commence its Fall Session jor 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 

The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY Li. GRAVES, Presper, A. M., 
Mr, Warren Cowres, Ma. Dasigrn Wrrr,  Pro- 

fessors. Mgr. Hexry Srripsring, Tutor, Mn. Auv- 

Gusrus Burrrar, Professor of French and German TLan- 

guages, and Painting. 

crof Music and Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, ES 

English (irammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi'osopiiy, 
French Language, 
German Language, 

| Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 

14 
10 
10 

24 
24 
10 

10 

24 
Washine, Liglits and 

Tuition payable in ad- 
No deduction, except in cases of protracted 

Boarding, mecluding Fuel. 
Lodging, per month, 7.to $3. 

vance. 
sickness 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Aug. 14; 1810. President Board of Trustees. 

Boarding House. 
POARDING by Mr. Jt. Caron Ezenrn, on 

. Roval Street between Dauphin and St. Fran- 
cis. No 26. Mobile, Ala 

Nov. (, 1850 36.6w. 

To Country Merchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RA YNi.) 

H* boon hand a very large and superior stock 
of 

| Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
{ which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 

for cash or approved paper. 

ds" Purehasers will please call at the old stand, 
L sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House 
Street, New Orleans. 

July I, 1830. 

GROCERIES !! GROCERIES !!! 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL,, 
| No. 32, Commerce Street. 
| MOBILE, ALA. 

FPEFYENDLUR their thanks for the very liberal pa- 
tronage bestowed upon them by their fricids 

during the past season, and. solicit a continuance 
of the same, pledging theinselves to use every ex- 
ertion to please, 

We will have constantly on hand a complite 
and well selected stock of 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various articles. nsually kent 

J8.lv 

m 

| 

in our line, all of which will be sold on the n10x1 

ters. 

BATTELLE & WOODIIULY.. 
Sept, 25. 1850. S0.ly. 

reasonable 

| S. P.. FERGUS ONY, 

FORMERLY OF BENTON. LOWNDES COUNTY. 
Is engaged in the above house, and most ro peed 

Alwr 
ders entrusted to him shall receive his special ats 
tention. 

To sfriends who have formerly ordered then 
Groceries through ] 

fully solicits the patronage of lis. friends. - 

Cominission Merchants, hi 
would say, order direct, thereby saving extra 
charges. 

ALEXANDER CARSON L. L. D. 
THE KNOWLEDIE OF JINN, 

The Most Excellent of the Sciences. 
BY DR. CARSON. 

FRVIS is a book, not for the Scholar only, hut 
for every Christian 3 and is among the best 

of the productions of its distinguished autiior.e= 
trusting that it will have the wide circulation itun- = 
questionably deserves, the publisher has affixed 
anextremely low price, while be has endeavored 
to make it tasteful and pieaing in typographical 
execution, 

Persons at a distance from book stores, may re 
mit fifty cents, (in postage stamps) for one copy 

or $1.00 (bank note) for two, and they will prompt 
ly receive them, in paper covers, by mail. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 
[From the Primitive Church Magazine, Loudon. y 

“In illustrating this gloriotis theme. the author's 
mind expands in the full strengthand vigor of 10s 
conceptions, and pictures realities of Divine truth 
almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of faiti, 

{ undimmed. 
{ “The present volume (‘The Knowledge of Je- 
| sus’) is fall’ of valuable principles, cast i an at- 
{tractive mould. Every page lives with iterest ; 
{ there is nothing dry, nothing tedious, Ais style 

lows transpacent and free mountain 
stream. 

[From the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast. ] 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of chiurch order, itis well know we 
differ from him ; but as a scholar we honor him-- 
as a Christian brother we embrace him. In the 
knowledge ot the philosophy of the language, he 
is for in advance of the present age 5 and with re- 

| spect to metaphysical acuteness and powers of 
| reasoning, he has” been called ‘the Jonathan Id- 
| wards of the nineteenth century.’ His character 

as the 

| estrank ; and he is only justly designated, when 
| called one of the most philosophyic reasoners of 

{ the presentage.” 
i EDWARD FLETCHER, ‘Publisher. 
| 14] Nassau ST. N.Y. 

New Supply of Books at ‘the Baptist De 
pository. 

YHE Agent.of the Southern Baptist Publ catien So 
ciety, has just returned from the New York and 

Philadelphia [rude sales, where he has been able to 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, | 

The colieetion of Books now | at exceedingly low rafes. 
in the Depository is mueh more complete and valuable 
than at any previous time. - Orders from the country 
can now be filled-upon the most satisfactory terms and 
with promptuess. Large cash orders filled at a niore 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st Charleston, S.C. { | Sep, 9s, 1950. 

| G. H. Irv. 

3 Ban {and Mississippi, tender 
Bed Blankets, Juckonet, Swise, Book and India Mus- | patronage, ana ask a contimanee of their favors 44 

Murs. Louisa Burrran, Teach- | 

{-as a philosophic theologian, and a profound, origi- | 
i nal, independent thinker, stands in the very high= | 

W. G. STEWART, 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE G ROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 1 | Commerce-street, Mobile 

FIER to their fiends and customers of Po 
county, a large supply. of carefully selec 

X v b . g . 

Choice Family Groceries, 
And to their many friends throughout Alabany, 

ry 

te d 

Hanks for former liberal 

their prices witl be shaped to mutual advanty 
March, 847 

] Se. 
fi-ly 

— 

| THOS. ANDERSON. | WIL BURKS, | GEO. ». itppyy 

| ANDERSON. BURKS & 
| Factors and Commission Moarchants, 
boo MOSILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the ‘usnab facilitie | prey ; 8 lo 
i A Planters who: are disposed fo give us their 

and respoctfiuliv solicit 

| Mobile. March, 5, 18 © AM 
| business, 

BAKER & TLAWLER, 
MMISSLON MISRSTANTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Roperr A. Baie, Sumweriield Dallas Co, 
{ Leve Wo Lawend, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850, B84, 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE, ALA., 
YONTINUE the GRO! ERY © BUSINESS, and 
/ solicita share of their friends patronage, 
Mobile; Nov. 27.1819. 

SALEM SCHOOL, 
44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa te Iunfs 

ville. 

patronage, 

| S 

Ey a 

No.of Students during the past Schel 
astie year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 

NN. Classical Scholars 34. 
| 1 tu Sehool will again open on the first 

< January, 1851, being the 9th year, 

Terms, 
Tuition—FElenientary department, per sesien, 

20 weeks, 
More advanced, 

| Highest, 
Board, washing, fuel; servant hire, beds, roem- 

rent and lights, 

* 

leaday in 

$10 09 
15 08 
20 00 

2 00 
Tie house is large and cemmodious, with five reeins 

four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is a~ heaithy as any in the State— 
nothing to allure or entice the student froin hLis boek 3 
or.corrupt dis nioruls. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemieal 
and Phitosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are twa sessions in the year. 
months: the second, three 

No student recoived fora less time than one session 
of frown thie tire of entering te the close of the session, 
None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
moral, ard after trial is made, if a student does not ade 
vance, whether {rom idleness or want of capacity, wil! 

hone. 

Tlie first, seven 
montis. 

| besent 

Young menecan be prepared at this school for any 
class in the University of Alabama. ‘Lext hooks usey, 
will be such as to accomplish that object. Books cen 
be had at "Puscaloosa prices. 

Young men wie wish to prepare themselves fir 
teaching common schools, will tind this school juferitr 
to none for that and they will be instruettd 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young geutiemen, preparing for the ministiy, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board also. provided, safe 
ter his education's completed he will locate within the 

| bounds of the Canaan Association. 
JH. BAKER, A.M. Principal. 
IRA G. DPEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
TI. CARROLL, Primary Department. 

Address. J. H, Baki, Jonesborough. 
Septd 1, 1850. 

COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 
rTMIE. OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 
1 AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whcle 

sale and retail at the Jowest prices and on the most te. 
comoduling terns, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 

BOOKS. ‘The proprictor’s own publications embre s 
some of the most valuable works in the language, an 

he is constantly adding to thew. = He will also furnis 
ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Whether American or Foreign, Keeping a constant sup- 

Ply of the sane. Also "SCHOOL AND BLANK 
SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 

BIBLES, IIYMN Books, &c.. Just published, a 
the times. 

THE Al: OST CHRISTIAN 
By Reve Mavriuew Mea, 

Win. R. Williams. 

SIs a searching treatise ots a $nost importantsub 
ject —Chyistion. Clonee. 
“We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

ness, the wore expeerally, as it is very appropeiate to 

purpose, 

Rly 

BOOKS, STATIONARY, 

ICATES, 
hook tor 

DISCOVERED. =~ 
Introduction by Rev 

the tines, ther being reason to lear tnat very many 
ave a name to live while they are dead. Por search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise) 
Baxter and Owen. Christian Mirror. 
CARISFIAN. BAPTISM 5 by ‘Norn. With a) 

accurate and elereut Poryait—an exact reprint of th 
Yondon edition withont mutilation or comment. 

SARAIL BR. JUbson, with notes by the author. 

BAT By Rev. Richard Fulle (SM 

Notice. 
FEV seloecrinops Minvine suceceded Messrs 

CASE & WILSON fu the di-position of ge. 
eral. Mevehaudize, upon the most liberal 
terni=, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
‘Crockery, Hardware, Cutlary, Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and iloilow-Ware, 
All of which are direct arom Linporting Liouses and 

Domestic Mauufzcioriese Dh public are invited 
to. call and exawnie our 2oods and: avail them 
selves of the Loysfits of our priecs. 

15 Particular att-aition given to the Cash trade 
CATLIN & BRO, 

13.4 

ollir, 

Marion, Miy 22,18 0. 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEEA & JGHN. Lave at 
sociated © in the practice of Medicine and ol 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
emnitys CC Apphcetions during the day way be made 
at their ofthee in the 2nd story of the building south 

of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 

HI". Godden, and at night at the residence of Dry 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. » 

| DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!!! 
C. M. HIGH, 

D EALER in Drucs, MepiciNes, snp CHEMICALS 
: Parsrs, Dyve-Sturks aNp GLass WARE, PER: 

{ FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, STEEL Prxs, SuPERIOR 
Wririne Ink, Patent Mepicines of all kinds, and 

| Wines ror Mupican Pukposes. 
Physicians Prescriptions carcfully pul up 

| 05 Physicians and Planters will always find at! 
| this Establishment, FRISSIHT AND UNADULTE- 
{ RATED MEDICINES — which have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly -re-supplied. 

Marion, April 30, 18 0. n 
—re ri en 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
FRYHIS valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 

| ‘lean Baptist Publication = Society, is much 

to the issue or 1830. It contains 48 a~ 

ges, 15 printed on the. finest white paper. The 
cals i is computed for Boston, New 

York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $1 50 a hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub Soe. 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st. Charleston. Si 

oO PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY 3XE- 

| CUTED A FHS GFF 
' 

| 
| 
| 
superi "wr 

) . 
naar ob time is 

~ 8. Caufphellites 

with, through, 

~ fined to be the fruit of the Holy Spirit, 

Lenlled Campbellites, deny, ceject. 

~ fom Preshbyterianism amalgamated with | 

the Campbellites, and they were Arians, | 

  

A. W. CHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. ] 

VOLUME HL] 
  

8. C 
observa 

“From the New York Recorder. ry Lord 

Are Campbellites Baptists? Se 
In reply to this inquiry, the téachings | tory to 

drespectively, both of Campbellites and of ry Lord’ 
Baptists, in a tew important particulars, cy or oi 

Shiny be stated summarily, for the sake New Fe 
Of greater (acility of comparison. 9. Ca 

© 1. In one sense of the epithet Campbel-' elders, 
ites are Baptist Puseyites, teaching that | 9. By 

“she itnmersion of a penitent believing | elders, 
“sinner 1s essentially pre-requisite to the 10. A 
tenjoyment of pardon, justification, sancs ter bap 
Rification, reconciliation, adoption, and 
salvation, that is, to constitute a disciple, | 10. B 

dora Christian, Scripturally. | nccessih 

idl. Baptists teach, ‘and have always yin to 
sqaughit, since the days of Jolin the Baps and non 
ist, that none are scripturally entitled except ii 

icligious Mliscellann. | 

the cone 

to baptism who do not profess toreceive an orda 
“pardon. justification, sanctification, res among } 
‘gonciliation, adoption. and salvation— 11. Gi 
‘that is, to be saints, saved persons. dis. gies. ered 
ciples, or christians by grace, through gion, an 

penitent faith, previous te the act of bap- only to § 

Ris. : iB 
R. Campbellites teach that all the con yupigus 

¥erting, regenerating, and sanclilying never hi 
power of the Holy Spivit cis in the 

x spn > . 

Ho of Truth, without any extra ins 

Muence of the {icly Spirit exerted in the 
conversion, regeneration, and sanctifis 

ation of the penitent believer. Iv to exly 
£02 Baptists teach, and always have spect to 
Haught, that without an extra influence forene 
“of the Holy Spirit, no sinner believes, 
‘repents, is regenerated, converted. or 

Wanctiiied unto eternal life ;—while they 

“mdmit the Word of Truth to be a means 
employed by the Holy Spirit to this end 

“and in this work, 

but non 

in any | 
The 

parison : 

Baptists 
mation t 

ly auxio 
time or 

of Camp 

; [aboveis 
seen to adopt, often | onset 

B their teachings, what Baptists regard | 
e 1 Socinian definition of faith and 

repentance, because they omit and res! 
— eon civd with either faith orre- | John I 

pentance those personal, gracious and “orhodt 
special influences of the Holy Spirit, dis. | gh 

‘mnct from the Word, cosworking, by! And 

and in addition to the | not be 
fgputh of the Gospel. | wy be 

"18. Buptisisadmit no definition of Lik short p 
or repentance unto lite which is not de- jul me, 

known | 

oush, with, by and superadded unto | i yer, 

: the Gospel specially and personally in | tne ag \ 
every case of genuine saving tafth and | Gollege 
pepe tance unto life; (see Westminster | S48¢ fro 
Buniession, chaps. 14 and 15, as contain- | himsell 
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